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50.
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News
The Board of Regents
votes on tuition
increases today.

Seepage
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Op Ed
After his ·
listening tour,
Greg Stark
is still
contemplating
his SGA options.
Seepage
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CollegeL(/e
By Kyle Shadoan

Halloween festivities will
take place Saturday, Oct.
30. Look inside to see
how people in
Murray are ~elebrating.

Staff Writer

Sports
The Murray State Racers
and Lady Racers
showcased their 19992000 teams Saturday at
Fan jam.

Index
Photos by Laura De.1ton!The News
(Above) Shirley Manson, lead
singer for Garbage, looks to
the crowd during Wednesday's
show. Garbage was the closing
act in MTV's Campus Invasion
Tour. (Left) A. Jay Popoff,
sinalng, and Jeremy Popoff on
guitar entertain the crowd
during Lit's portion of the
show. Lit opened the concert
for Garbage.
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Also, don't forget to
'check out our online
columns. We have
everything from computers to wrestling and polltics to satire.

Many students flocked to RSEC
Wednesday to see Garbage and Lit perform, but did these same students
notice what they were paying for the hot
dogs at the concession stand?
The price for a Pony dog at RSEC is
$2, while the price for the "deluxe"
Racer dog is $3.
Matt Seiler, junior from Charleston,
Mo., works in the concession stand for
events such as concerts and basketball
games. He is experienced in the field of
Pony dog preparation.
"The Racer dog is a quarter-pound dog
and the Pony dog is a regular-sized hot
dog, like you would get at Kroger," Seiler said.
At Murray's Kroger, a package of
eight Kroger brand hot dogs sells for
$1.39 or 17 cents each, compared to the
Pony dog, which is sold for $2 a pop. One
must consider, however, the Pony dog

Please see CONCERT/14

Please see DoGs/14

By Loree Stark
Staff Writer

Students give MTV village positive reviews·
By Tara Shelby
College Life Editor
Many students were surprised the
MTV Village would come to a campus
as small as Murray State, but they
were glad it did.
"I think it's fun," Meredith Perry,
sophomore from Union City, Tenn .,
said. "MTV doesn't come to areas like
this very much. It's a good change."
Michelle Martini, senior from Cordo
va, Tenn., agreed.
"I think it's a lot of fun," she said.
"It's something really different."
The MTV Village was set up as part
of the College Invasion Tour, featuring
the bands Garbage and Lit. The Village was a free, aU-day event hosted
4

Read continuing
coverage of MTYs visit
to MSU at "The Murray
State News" online at
:.VWW.thenews.org.

Pony dogs
have crowd
barking

Fans from as far away as Cleveland and
Indianapolis ventured all the way to Murray
on Wednesday night for the Garbage and Lit
concert at the Regional Special Events Center.
"It was a 12-hour drive last night," Maureen Lauigan, a student of Bowling Green
State University in Cleveland, said. "I'm on a
UAO (University Activities Organization)
concert committee and we're trying to get
something like this at our school."
Although some students had a mission,
many just came out for a good time.
"I'm expecting a good show," Joe Hahn,
freshman from Evansville, Ind., said.
There also seemed to be a strong division
among many of the fans anticipating the concert's start.
"I came to see Lit," Cooper Levering, senior
from Frankfort, said. "I don't know much
about Garbage. Lit is a lot better."
Other fans favored Garbage more so than
Lit.
"Garbage!" Veri Todd, senior from Murray,
said. "1. like Lit, too, but the main reason I
came is Garbage."
Other members of the audience were not
quite as enthusiastic toward either band, but
decided to enjoy the event anyway.
"I came with my friends because I've never
been to a concert before," Mariah Venard,
freshman from Bedford, said.
Freshman Jess Adkins from Cincinnati

on Cutchin Field. lt included the four
tents: Spankin' New Music, House of
Style, Sensory Overload and Real
World Casting.
Spank.in' New Music, sponsored by
1-800-COLLECT. gave students the
opportunity to he a VJ in their own
personalized video music dome.
Sensory Overload, sponsored by
Sony, allowed students to try out new
video games.
House of Style, sponsored by Neutrogcna, gave students a chance to
visit with professional dermatologists.
The tent was split into three sections.
Officials in the first section checked
students' skin for sun damage. Those
in the second spoke to students about
skin care and those in the third told

women what color make-up they
should wear. Free samples were given
to those who completed two of the
three sections.
To check skin for damage, student
workers took a picture with a camera
that has a UV cutoff filter and a closeup lens.
"The picture of my skin damage
freaked me out," Ashley Wilson, junior
from Wirdell, Mo., said. "It showed all
of my blemishes and stuff."
Christine Vaughan, sophomore from
Louisville, found the tent informative.
"The Neutrogena tent was really
helpful," she said. "They gave good
advice."
Many students were excited about
auditioning for "Road Rules" and "The

Real World." The wait for an audition
was more than an hour, but many stu
dents chose to flll out all the paperwork and wait.
"I'm excited about trying out for
'Road Rules,' but I want to be put on
the reject show because I know I won't
make the real thing," Wilson said.
People in many of the tents gave out
prizes to students. Students who visited all the tents, including a special
tent set up by Rape Abuse and Incest
National Network, were entered in a
drawing .for tickets and backstage
passes. Spankin' New Music also held
a drawing for an autographed guitar
4

Please see VILLAGE/14

Former Hester fire defendantS tal{e offense
Fred McGrath, J.J. Haney. Jeremy
•Lawsuit: Fiue students say they
Baker,
Brian Levine and Lana Phelps
"suffered serious and permanent
state
in
the lawsuit they filed in Calinjuries" as result of the Sept. 18,
towny County Circuit Court on Monday,
1998 Hester fire investigation.
that they "suffered serious and permaBy Jennifer Sacharnoski
nent injuries, including but not limited
Editor-in-Chief
Five students formerly charged in connection with the fatal Hester College fire
became plaintiffs in their own lawsuit
when they filed a complaint against
Commonwealth Attorney Mike Ward
and the Kentucky State Police, among
others.

-

to: unwarranted and prolonged incarceration, irreparable damage to their reputation in the community, depression,
anxiety, mental anguish and financial
loss."
McGrath's father, Fred Sr., said he
fully supports the litigation.
''This is one more step to ensure total
vindication for what has been done," the

_ _ ;v .. :c::::=

::y_;: :.::::; :

:

elder McGrath said. "I hope it makes
public officials think twice before they do
this to other kids, or at least to give them
pause before they take action. I feel the
lawsuit is the proper response and justice is deserved by all of the seven suspects."
Named as defendants in the complaint
are the state as well as t'he state police;
former state police head Gary Rose, state
police Lieutenant Dean Hayes, the case's
lead investigator, and officers Richard
Hartz, Donnie Woods and Steve Glenn;
and Commonwealth Attorney Mike
Ward and Gail Portis, a staff member

office of the Commonwealth Attorney.
The suit alleges malicious prosecution,
intentional infliction of emotional distress, wrongful arrest and defamation.
They are seeking an undisclosed amount
of compensatory and punitive damages.
Seven people were originally charged
in connection with the Sept. 18, 1998,
fire, including former student Michael
McDonough and non-student Melissa
Mounce, neither of whom are involved in
the lawsuit. On Oct. 28, 1998, McGrath
was charged with murder and 1st degree
Please see COMPLAINT/14
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NewsBrh:/-~
Congress funds
anti-drug campaign
Two Kentucky anti-drug
Initiatives sponsored by
U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield
were approved by Congress last Wednesday.
Whitfield's $1 million
Western Kentucky AntiMethamphetamine Initiative and operating funds
for the new Drug Enforcement Agency Post in
Madisonville were included
in the final appropriations
bill for Justice Department
activities.
DEA officials have hired
two officers for the new
post. The special agents
will be stationed at the
Kentucky State Police Post
in Madisonville. They will
assist sheriff's departments
and city police agencies
from the Purchase Area to
the Pennyrile and Green
..
River regions.

Television auct ion
seeks donatio ns
The Murray State chapter of the International
Radio-Television
Society/Alpha Epsilon Rho
is preparing for the 27th
annuaiiRTS/AERho television auction Nov. 9 to II
from 7 to I0 p.m.
The chapter will auction
Items donated to IRTS by
area businesses. Proceeds
will benefit scholarships,
speakers, technology for
the department of joumatism and mass communications and educational field
trips for Murray State students.
Those who donate to
the auction will receive
advertising time on local
cable channel I I, which
reaches more than 9,200
TV households in Calloway and Graves counties. The business' name,
phone number and location will appear each time
· the item Is shown on-air.
For more information or
~ to make a donation, con: tact Jeff Prater, chapter
· adviser, at 762-4662.

: Pell Grants increase
; with t uition

t

After 20 years of inflation and rising college
costs, federal student aid
programs need more fund• ing.
-~ The Pell Grant, which
3.7 million students
• depend on, awards stut dents up to $3,125 each
: year to help pay for college.
The maximum award
: today only pays for one: third the cost of a public
~ 'university and one-seventh
~.. the cost of a private uni• versity. The U.S. House of
Representatives proposed
Increasing the maximum
Pell Grant award by only
$1 SO for 2000.
: People who support an
increase in funding can
• contact the Student Aid
• Alliance at (800) 574• 4AID.

!

!

.

Briefs compiled by Kristin
Hill, assistant news editor.

-

Errors in financial aid forms will not affect M SU
•F inancial Aid: The U.S. Department of Education found errors on
millions of financial aid forms,
which mainly affected East Coast
schools.
By Shannon McFarlin
Staff Writer

Murray State students will not have to
worry when they fill out their financial
aid forms in the coming weeks, despite
errors on millions of forms nationwide.
The U.S. Department of Education
placed a hold on millions of financial aid
applications it distributed to colleges
because of mistakes that were detected
on the forms Oct. 15.
Murray State will not be affected by
the errors, however.

Regents will
discuss fees,
tuition options

"We have not even received our print- instructions for the form that students
ing supply yet," Charles Vinson, director and prospective students who apply by
of student financial aid, said. Wfhe East telephone must fill out, sign and submit
Coast colleges, I think, were the ones to the department.
Vinson said the federal education
which already received theirs and
they're the ones whose forms were department stopped printing once the
wrong."
mistakes were discovered and accurate
According to an article in "The Chron- forms will be reprinted by the departicle of Higher Education;" Department of ment.
Education officials were alerted to the
"The ones we receive will be correct,"
mistakes by college aid administrators. Vinson said. "Of course, we will doubleThey found errors on the instruction check the forms we get to make sure
pages telling applicants where they they're accurate before students receive
should list certain tax information, them."
including deductible payments they
Colleges elsewhere in the nation were
have made on their Individual Retire- not so lucky, according to "The Chronicle
ment Accounts and payments they have of Higher Education."
1
'A recall of the forms could be a major
made to tax-deferred pension and savnuisance for colleges, many of which
ings plans.
There were more mistakes on the include the aid applications with their

admissions forms in packets they send to
prospective students," according to the
article. "College administrators worry
that some students may already have
filled out the forms, relying on the incorrect information ."
This is the not the first time there
have been glitches in student-aid delivery. According to "The Chronicle," Congress last year "stripped the departme!lt's top officials of the responsibility
for operating the aid programs and
ordered the department to hire an executive with expertise in financial management to run the delivery systems."
The education department hired Greg
Woods, chief operating officer for the
department's Office of Student Financial
Assistance, who was overseeing the
delivery of the forms that contained

New
Y·M CA
opens

Windblown

-Tuition: There is an expected
increase of 7 percent for the next
academic year.
By Jennifer Sach arnoski

•YMCA: The new facility,
located on Chestnut
Street, will keep the same
rates as those the members paid at the previous
facility.

Editor-in-Chief

Tuition will rise, but how much and
for whom will be determined at today's
Board of Regents meeting.
Tuition and fees are the only items
on the agenda. Decisions on the tuition
issue were tabled at a Sept. 17 meeting
until the final amount of funding from
the state was determined. The state
has since set a 2.5 percent increase in
funding for Murray State University
and it is projected the University will
raise tuition by 7 percent.
"I think we've all known for a while
tuition was going up," Student Government Association President Brandon Kirkham said. "As always, I am
against tuition increases and will vote
against them."
Kirkham said he feels the funding
formula from the state hurts the University. He said in comparison to other
schools, Murray State is getting a
~ lower increase.
"It is a big tangled web," he said. "I
wish we would receive more from the
state and I wish the University didn't
feel we need to raise tuition."
Board Chair Sid Easley said he had
hoped for more from the state, but it
was out of the University's control.
"We are creatures of the state government," Easley said. "We fight for
what we get, but once that is determined we can't go around crying about
it."
Easley said the tuition increase is
necessary in order to keep the Univer·
sity running, but the raise is comparable to those at other institutions.
Western Kentucky University will
raise its tuition 6.4 percent and Eastern Kentucky University will see an
increase of 7.5 percent. Murray State
University is the last institution in
Kentucky to set new tuition rates.
Kirkham said the increase could
hurt the University in its recruitment
of students.
"Everyone has to realize we are competing for students," he said. "We compete especially with Western."
Faculty Regent Jim Rudolf said a
tuition raise of 7 percent is probably
necessary so the University can continue to operate as it has in the past.
He also said he doesn't feel the
increase will affect the University's
recruitment potential.
"At such a small percentage we're
only talking a few dollars," Rudolf
said. "I don't think that few dollars
will force students to decide between
here and Western."
Both Rudolf and Kirkham voiced
concerns on another agenda item that
proposed removal of a tuition cap. The
Board will vote today on whether students will be charged an hourly rate
for classes over a specified number of
hours. At the last Board meeting, 16
hours was the proposed limit.
"Certain students will suffer,"
Kirkham said. "I can't with good conscience tell them they need to pay
more for their education."
Kirkham said he would like not to
have a cap at all, but the Board may
consider a middle ground.
Rudolf said he would like to see it at
18 hours before hourly rate charges
begin .
Other items on the agenda include
the Alumni Family Grant and graduate tuition. The meeting will convene
at 11 a.m. in Pogue Library.

By Reka Ashley
Staff Writer

Ryan Brooks/The News

Mark Dillo n of Facilities Managem ent prepares trees In the Quad for m ulch by
blowing unwanted leaves out of the way.

Fitness center mal{es progress
•Curris Center:
Although work is coming
along at the fitness center, it will be midNovember before its
grand opening.
By Reka Ash ley
Staff Writer
Students hoping to work
out at the Curris Center fitness facility will have to make
do with home equipment just
a little longer.
Jim Baurer, director of the
Curris Center, said work is
coming along on the facility,
but it now appears it will be
mid-November before its
grand opening.
"They started constructing
the walls last Tuesday," Baurer said. "The flooring is
in,and is scheduled to be
installed next week."

He
said
the
weight
machines and the free
weights are here and al1 the
equipment that needed refurbishing has been taken care
of.
"The sound system has been
installed," he said . "The
painting has also been partially completed and the cardio equipment bid has been
awarded."
Baurer said the equipment
that has been ordered
includes treadmills, upright
bikes and cross training
machines.
"We expect delivery of the
equipment in approximately
20 days," he said. "The cardio
theater equipment bid was
also awarded and we expect it
around the same time." 1
Baurer said once the equipment arrives it can be
installed in about a day.

Locating funding for quality
workout equipment had been
an issue, but Baurer said
some sources were identified
and the University was able
to order the cardio equipment.
"We're trying to open as
quickly as we can," Baurer
said.
Student Government Association President Brandon
Kirkham is heading a committee to design the new rules
and policies for the facility.
Previously, Kirkham had
said the committee was having some issues, but did not
wish to discuss them. They
have now apparently been
solved.
"A meeting time has been
set up for the committee,'' he
said. "We will be meeting on
Nov. 3 to set up all the policies and procedures for the

Greel{ class could enhance system
•Greeks:
A required
class may be incorporated into their new membership program.
By Brandi Williams
News Editor

Incoming members of fraternities and sororities may
have something other than
initiations on their mind this
next semester.
New Greek members might
be required to take a class in
Greek life.
"The purpose is to enhance
communication and relations

amongst the Greeks," Don
Robertson, vice president of
Student Affairs, said.
The class would incorporate
all Greek organizations in
discussions of issues affecting Greeks nationally.
"This is the University's
attempt to make new members aware of issues facing
the Greek system across the
country," Jim Bauer, adviser
to Interfraternity Council,
said.
No grades would be
assigned, but it will be integrated into the new membership program.

"It is not a new concept,"
Bauer said. "There are a lot of
campuses doing variations of
this class."
So far the feedback has
been positive, but Robertson
and Bauer have asked IFC,
Panhellenic and National
PanHellenic Council to send
representatives over to brainstorm on ideas to make the
class complementary
to
everyone.
Said Bauer: "It is going to
be a give and take process
through out the semester to
come up with a good plan."

The Murray YMCA will
have its grand opening Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Kathy Perkins, grand open·
ing chairperson, said the
YMCA is calling the event the
"Grand Opening Fall Fest."
The YMCA typically holds
its fall festival around this
time, and the organization
decided to go ahead and combine the event with the grand
opening.
"Since the grand opening
will be included with the fall
festival there will be lots of
games for kids and door
prizes," Perkins said. "There
will be at least two dozen door
prizes ranging from free piz·
zas to a gift certificate from JC
Penney."
Perkins said the children's
prizes will be two bikes. One
bike is a BMX from Hooper's,
and the second is a mountain
bike from Heilig-Meyers.
"We're also going to have
cake and food," she said.
Perkins said the event is
open to the public and everyone is welcome. The new facility is located next to Pagliai's
at 808 Chestnut Street.
"'We want people to come
and see the facility," she sald.
Perkins said YMCA employees are discouraging members
from coming to work out that
day because of the congestion.
The YMCA hopes to use this
day as an open house to introduce all of the new features
and benefits of the facility.
"The new facility has a large
aerobics room," she said. "We
had one in the old facility, but
it was smaller than this one."
Perkins said this aerobics
room also has a special floor
more conducive to working
out.
"We have a separate cardio
area with three televisions
that are on Broadcast FM,"
she said. "They're closed captioning, but those using the
equipment can tune to the station on their walk:man."
Perkins said another feature
of the new building is a wellness center.
"It is for someone interested
in getting in and getting out,"
she said.
She said the YMCA will also
feature some women's-only
hours and a family center.
"The family center will have
Saturday morning arts and
crafts classes for children,"
she said.
Perkins said the rates will
be the same as those members
paid in the previous facility.
"We're doing everything we
can to not raise rates,'' she
said.

-·
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inventory of property could prevent theft
-Theft: A student had about 100
CDs and a CD player stolen from
her car in the Regents College lot
earlier this month.
By Kristin Hill

uWhy would some·
one use a $3 lock on
a $300 bike? Be
willing to spend

ASsistant News Editor

extra money."

. Bicycles, backpacks and items from
residential colleges and vehicles are
the most common types of theft on
•Murray State's campus, Sgt. Maureen
Ran doll of Public Safety said.
The biggest reason the items are
usually not recovered is lack of detail
and timeliness in reporting an incident, Randoll said.

.

·Prevention
• For items in residential colleges,
such as televisions, VCRs, stereos,
video equipment, computers, printers
and bikes, knowing the manufacturer.
model and serial number make the
recovery of stolen items more likely.
"What you have that you want back,
have make, model and serial number,"
Randoll said.
Public Safety created Personal Property Inventory, a handout that allows
students to list information about their
belongings.
Randoll said this inventory sheet is
not used as regularly as it should be.
The sheets are available at Public Safety and the Housing office.
"The students have to be willing to
help us," she said.

Bicycle thefts
The best prevention for bicycle theft
is for students to lock their bicycles.
Rando11 said the U-bolt lock seems to
be the most effective. Cable locks are
,easier to cut off. she said.
. "Why would ~omeonc use a $3 lock on

-MARUEEN RANDOLL,
PuBLIC SAFETY SERGEANT

a $300 bike?" she said. "Be willing to
spend extra money."

Items from veh icles
Items such as purses, COs and parking tags have been stolen from vehicles
in campus parking lots. Randoll said
the only way to prevent this is to keep
vehicles locked and valuable items at
home.
M.J. Huff, sophomore from Union
City, Tenn., had approximately 100
COs stolen from her 1989 Toyota
parked in the Regents College lot earlier this month. The console and CD
player were also taken. The driver's.
side window was knocked out, she said.
Huff said she had never left her COs
or detachable CD player face in her car
before. This time she had returned to
Regents College around 5 a.m., it was
raining and she was carrying a couple
of bags. She said she thought because
she was parked under a light and the
sun would be up soon, everything
would be OK
The CD player and console were
removed "extremely neat," I:Juff said.
The console had to be unscrewed with a
screwdriver and all the CD player
wires were still there.
"I honestly think Public Safety
should make more rounds," she said.

"If they had another officer patrolling
the area, they could do them every
hour, instead of every two hours. These
people that broke into my car took a lot
of time."
Huff plans on replacing her CD player over Winter Break. She said she will
definitely buy a CD player wi.th a
detachable face and use it.
"If you have a detachable face, don't
leave COs or other valuables in your
car," Huff said.

Backpack thefts
Randoll's suggestion about back·
packs is to keep them close whenever
possible. In an attempt to prevent
theft, there is a check-in room for backpacks in Winslow Dining Hall, she
said.
The University Store requires students to put their backpacks in the
cubby holes in the front of the store.
Randoll said have a friend watch the
backpack. if possible.
Backpacks are hard to recover , Ran·
doll said. Folders and papers usually
get thrown in the garbage. Calculators
and books usually get stolen, she said.
With backpack theft, it is most
important to identify books, Randoll
said. One suggested method is to place
initials or another personal identifying
mark on a particular page number.
Open the book fully and put your identifying mark in the binding area. This
identification will prove the book
belongs to the person trying to claim it,
she said.
"This is pretty normal," Public Safety
Interim Director Mittie Southerland
said. "You'll have a rash of this every
now and then, especially book theft
when it is book sell back time."

Police l3eat
Tuesday, Oct. 19,1999
7:19 p.m. There was an accident with
injuries at 16th and Calloway streets.
7:35 p.m. A White College resident
reported theft.
7:59 p.m. There were bike riders in front
of Elizabeth College.
9 p.m. A student caller was worried
about her sister who had not retumed
from class.
11 :48 p.m. There was a noise complaint
in the 700 block of College Courts. The
television was loud and the residents
were asked to tum It down.
VVednesday, Oct. 20, 1999
4:51 a.m. A student was asleep in a
vehicle at 16th and Olive streets.
6:21 p.m. A student was reported smoking marijuana in front of Winslow Dining
Hall.
11 :05 p.m. There was a noise complaint
in the 700 block of College Courts.
Thursday, Oct. 21 , 1999
4:06 a.m. There was a person down on
the west steps of Hart College.
4:30 a.m. Calloway County Jail advised
Public Safety of two students in custody,
one on charges of DUI and the other on
charges of DUI and possession of marijuana.
9:42 a.m. There was a non·injury acci·
dent self-reported.
Friday, Oct. 22, 1999
12:04 a.m. A Public Safety officer was
out with a large group of people at the
stadium. Everything was OK.
12:55 a.m. Three males were reported
spraying beer in a Richmond College
hallway.
5:47 a.m. Calloway County Jail advised
Public Safety there were two students in
custody on charges of theft by unlawful
taking.
Saturday, Oct. 23, 1999
1:23 a.m. The smell of marijuana was
reported on the second floor of Hester
College. A non·student was taken into
custody and transported to the Calloway
County Jail on charges of possession of
marijuana.
6:32 p.m. A bicycle was recovered and
brought to the Public Safety office.
7:50 p.m. The fire alarm at the Expo
Center was activated because of a drop

in the water pressure.
11 :03 p.m. The smell of marijuana was
reported on the third floor of Hart College. The incident could not be isolated.
Sunday, Oct. 24,1999
6:31 p.m. A person at Regents College
requested a vehicle be ticketed.
7:49 p.m. A Chevy S-10 pick-up truck
was broken into at the Regents College
lot.
Monday, Oct. 25, 1999
10:23 a.m. A female was passed out
north of Faculty Hall. The student was
OK and went to Heahh Services.
3 p.m. The fire alarm in Regents College
was set off by Jays Electric. It was also
reported a smoke detector was knocked
off by a contractor.
4:14 p.m. The fire alarm in White College was set off by cooking in the fourth
floor kitchen. The fire extinguisher was
discharged and the Murray Fire Department used fans to clear the smoke and
smell.
6:27 p.m. A fight was in progress on the
east side of Winslow Dining Hall. Workers reported two males were fighting
over a female. Both men left the area.
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1999
•
2:40 a.m. A student was escorted back
to his room from Gilbert Graves Drive.
9:11 a.m. There was a non·injury accident in the Hamilton Avenue lot: An
unmanned vehicle rolled down the hill
and hit another car.
11 :23 a.m. An unmanned vehicle rolled
down the hill at Regents College, but did
not hit anything.
2:18 p.m. A male student was passed .
out at the Elizabeth College lot. The
EMS transported him to the emergency
room.
9:45 p.m. A student had medical problems in Lovett Auditorium. The EMS
transported the student to the emergency room.
Racer Escorts • 11
Motor Assists • 6
Information for Police Beat is gathered
and compiled by Kristin Hill, assistant
news editor, from materials available
from Public Safety.

KWIKCA

MURRA
NEED CA$H???

GET UP TO $300 TODAY!!!
WE WILL CASH YOUR PERSONAL
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MTV tour labeled as success

..

Q•

What was your favorite

The MTV Campus Invasion Tour came to Murray
childhood?
State in a whirlwind
'.
Wednesday and that night
~ame: Starr
it ended with a bang.
Wimberly
The Invasion was an
Major: Art
unqualified success with
Year: Junior
the students. They visited
Hbmetown:
the MTV Village, which
Paducah
was set up on Cutchin
"A witch. I
Field,
all
afternoon
guess I like the
hat."
Wednesday. They took
I'
advantage of the various
IJ'
opportunities the four tents
offered.
,.,
Students stood in lines to
Name: Stephanie
audition for MTV's "The
Bctsky
Real World" show. In anothMajor:
er tent, students could
Undeclared
t
watch new music videos.
Year: Freshman
Another tent, based on
Hometown: Mt.
Sterling
MTV's "House of Style"
.., was a
show, gave some students
starecrow from 'The Wizard
fashion tips. And finally,
students interested in playlng video games and
I •
scratching records had
Name: LaVetta
their own tents.
G~mble
After the day ended, there
'
f11ajor: Elementary
was still the night, which
Education
featured a concert by bands
~ear: Freshman
Garbage and Lit. The conHometown:
cert was also successful,
Hickman
with the show lasting about
"!S he-Ra."
three hours.
This event captivated the
campus. Even though it
~
..J'aS i~ t!le 1 middle of the
-+------~~~--- week, 'wnen it is 'usually the
~ame: ·Kenny
busiest, students still
~euter
showed up between classes
f11ajor: Secondary
and participated in the varE\:fucation
~
ious activities.
,ear: Freshman
The entertainment stock
Hometown:
Paducah
here has risen over the past
'~I'd have to say
year. The Dave Matthews
fireddie Krueger."
and Tim Reynolds concert
•
drew a sellout crowd to
Lovett Auditorium last
winter and the concert
Wednesday also drew a
l'tame: Kyle
solid crowd. Mter the par~ickard
ticipation of students in the
Major:
Halloween costume from your

ioz:"

I

I

,

I

.
I

Our ~liell'
Issue:
MSU and the Student Government
Association hosted the MTV
Campus Invasion Tour Wednesday.

Position:
The event was successful and
more should be brought to
campus.

MTV Campus Invasion
Wednesday, will this lead to
more possibilities of big
concerts coming to MSU?
If the Student Government Association plays its
cards right, it should.
For a long time, Murray
State was a stagnant, stale
place for concerts. A few
years ago, the SGA tried to
vary the musical flavor
from just country by getting the Gin Blossoms to
play at Lovett Auditorium.
The concert was a tremendous failure, however.
Murray State has usually
had country concerts and
decent turnouts. Those are
a good alternative, but students don't just listen to
country. They have different musical tastes.
It's hard to get big musical acts to Murray State
because most of them play
in -.bigger metropolitan
areas. When Bruce Springsteen and the E Street
Band reformed this year
and went on a world tour,
Murray was not one of the
towns on the list, mixed in
with such areas as Manhattan and towns like Detroit.
However, major acts still
tour college towns and SGA
has helped raise Murray
State in that group
immensely. MSU has been
fortunate to get acts like
Matthews, Garbage and Lit
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to come here. The University will be higher on the .list
when more major acts tour
and having a new arena
like the Regional Special
Events Center is a plus,
because of its modern facilities and it has the logistics
for having a big-time con-

cert.
SGA and the University
should be proud of them- ·
selves for having this event.
With the success of the
MTV Campus Invasion
tour, hopefully similar
events will make their way
to Murray State soon.

Johnson states "I am a Christian man_
I certainly don't intend to use my posi·
tion as a pulpit, but my players will
never doubt where I stand and what
my convictions are." As his players, we
certainly have no question about what
Coach Johnson stands for and what he
believes in.
Senior quarterback Justin Fuente
from Tulsa, Okla .• has known Johnson
longer than any other player at Murray State. Fuente knew Johnson
before he came to Murray State to
play for him. When asked his opinion
of Johnson, Fuente replied "I've
always admired and respected coach
Johnson for his convictions ofl' the
field as well as his coaching ability on
the field. If I had a son, there is
nobody I would rather have him play
for than Coach Johnson."
When asked to describe his opinion
of Coach Johnson, freshman Stewart
Childress from Princeton had this to
say: "Coach Johnson has always been
very honest and straightforward with
me. He is one of the main reasons I
chose to come to Murray State."
We here at Murray State are not the
only ones who have a great deal of
respect for Johnson. Jackie Sherrill,
the head coach at Mississippi State
and a long time associate of Johnson,
stated in the "Murray State University Football Yearbook" that "I have the
utmost respect for Denver Johnson as
a coach and as a person."
Ron Brown, senior offensive lineman from Houston, summed it up
best. Brown stated, "The article that

was in the paper did not represent the
'real' Coach Johnson. The 'real' Coach
Johnson is a true child of God, loves •
his family and proves it to everyone he
is around including his players."
As his players, we spend almost
every day interacting with Coach
Johnson and can reassure everyone he
is a man with a strong belief in God,
upstanding moral values and a love
for his family that is unquestionable.
We have the utmost respect for him
and have never doubted his values or
his convictions. If anyone has a doubt .
of the type of man Denver Johnson is,
we insist you get to know him for who ;
he is, instead of judging a man you do ,
not know.

I

Computer Science
Y,ear: Freshman
~ometown:

Honett, Mo.
';superman. He
was always the tough guy that
•
eliminated evil."

L
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Your \lieu ,'s·
Candidate: There may be
some voting confusion
To the Editor:
I have been amazed at the number
of people I've encountered while campaigning who don't realize they can
vote outside their party of registration. Most of these are older folks, but
I've also encountered some boomer
types who have been told they have to
vote for the candidate of their party.
This confusion may stem from the primary elections, I'm not sure, but I am
sure that some county clerks are
telling folks they can only vote for the
party with which they arc registered.
How about a story which outlines
the fact that the November election is
a general election, in which voters can
indeed go outside their party?
The fir:;t few times this happened, I
couldn't believe what I was hearing,
but I've heard it often enough now to
know these good folks aren't lying to
me. It happened again last weekend
when I worked a festival in Marshall
County. I had folks tell me they had
been told this was a primary and also
that they had been told, at a clerk's
office (J do not know the county) that
they could only vote within their
party. I had probably a dozen people
at that function alone read the platform, then stop me later and tell me
they would surely vote for me if they
could, but they were registered with
another party and couldn't because it

was too late to change their registration.
This is disturbing to me and should
be to all of you. Rather than reporting,
as many of you have so often, that
there is no real competition in the governor's race, how about doing some
stories on how this is the first election
in recent history where there is a
choice other than the two major parties? Think about how red·faced those
journalists in Minnesota were on the
day after the election up there last
November.
How about it folks?
Kathy Lyons
Reform Party Candidate for Kentucky
Lt. Governor

Football team believes
Johnson was misrepresented
To the Editor:
After reading the comments in the
Sept. 21 edition of "'The Murray State
News" that question the ethical standards and coaching ability of Coach
Denver Johnson, we feel as though a
misrepresentation has occurred.
Coach Johnson is an upstanding,
Christian man who not only teaches
us how to play on the field, but also
sets an example for each of us to follow
off the field, as well. As quoted in the
"1999 Murray State University Football Yearbook" and in last week's edition of "The Murray State News,"

The Murray State Football Team

'"The Murray State Newsn
welcomes
commentaries
and letters to the editor.
Letters should be 300 words
or fewer and must be
signed.
Contributors
should include addresses
and phone numbers for verification. Please include
hometown, classification,
title or relationship to the
University. "The Murray
State News'' reserves the
right to edit for style~ length
and content.
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Committee still exploring opinions, options.
Last month I was hanging in the
balance about whether I was going to
run for Student Government Association president and trying to solicit
opinions.
Therefore, my prospective campaign
manager, copy editor C.D. Bradley,
suggested I should go on a listening
tour. I needed to scope the Murray
State campus to see how students felt
about my issues.
Of course, I was too lazy to tell
everyone I had a listening tour
because I just don't care.
One person sent a letter to the editor
saying I was "out of line" for writing
the commentary. I don't think I
attacked anybody or the SGA. except
Derek Somerville's musical ability. I
tpok that person's opinion as one that
would be against me running for president, which is fine with me.
That was the only letter to the editor
directly taking shots at the column.
This encouraged me. One person was
concerned enough to fire off a letter to

In My
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the editor stating her concerns about
me winning the election if I ran.
One student out of about 9,000 actually cares about the outcome of an
election which is in the next millennium. This should put me on the same
wavelength with about 8,999 students
who didn't care enough to write a letter to the editor.
It encourages me to know most people just don't care. I don't care, so that
should put us in the same boat.
I would say my listening tour was a
success. I did not really get any feed·

back, except for some friends humming a few bars of"Hail To The Chief'
to me. If the students don't feel like
giving me feedback about running,
then that's fine. That shows they don't
care, which is a common thread we
have.
In other exploratory committee
news, I have started a small fund-raiser for the prospective campaign. You
know, I have to pay the committee.
So far, if I divided up the money,
each person would get paid about four
cents. The collection once was up to
about $1, but I decided to be a generous Starksy and let some of my fellow
co-workers borrow some change to buy
drinks. Now, the collection is down to
15 cents.
Fund-raising
director
Brandi
Williams argued that people were taking money from the collection. I told
her she was caring too much about the
money and that we'd make ends meet
somehow.
If you would like to donate to the col-

Three-day weekends
goal for many students
Elves are percolating the pots,
dwarves are mixing the mortar and
gremlins are shaping the structure.
All in the bowl of my mind.
' Finally, a rough-hewn form rises
from the murky muck, an elusive,
foggy, yet sotnehow material Holy
Grail. ·
' The elves, dwarves and gremlins
bow before its majesty. They bow
prostrate to it and proclaim its
name: the Three-Day Weekend
Schedule.
The TOWS is the undying goal of
almost all college students, the pinnacle of scholastic achievement. This
is even more true at Murray State,
the suitcasingest suitcase college of
tb(lm all. This allows students to
spend one more day per weekend
with their devoted high school
friends, and, most importantly, ride
up and down the beloved hometown
cruising strip one more night per
week.
However, there are some who have
used the TDWS for less glorious purposes.
One staff member at the Murray
State News has been blessed with
the TOWS for the past two years.
This person, an anonymous source
who will only be referred to as the
alias Jason Yates, had a close and
intimate relationship with the
TDWS.
"I work from noon to 9 p.m. on Fridays, so being off on Friday allowed
me to wake up after partying on
Thursday night," Yates said.
Many other staff members had
strong feelings about the TDWS. In
fact, not a single negative word was
said in a balanced, controlled scientific study on the emotional impact of
theTDWS.
"I like that," staff writer Melissa
Stoneberger said.
"rm in favor of it," senior copy edi-

TARKSY

2000?
lection, then you can come by the
newsroom and put some coins in the
pumpkin. If you don't want to, that's
fine also. I really don't care.
Of course, our planning is in the
very, very preliminary stages, but if I
were to run, I have another vice-presidential candidate on the apathy ballot
in Joe Dan Dacus. Dacus is a sports
writer for "The News" and has good
thoughts about what he would do as
vice president if we ran.
"We're doing the same thing as
everybody else is doing and we're
going out and doing nothing," he said.
"The other candidates go out and give
w~re

promises they can't keep. We're just
telling you we aren't going to do anything, and we're not if we run. We're
giving a promise we can live up to."
Dacus has many thoughts on several issues concerning the students.
The nice flowers: "I just don't care.
1 personally think it's crap. Kern's
wasting money on the beautification of
Murray State."
The new fitness center: "I don't
care. It doesn't make a difference to
me. Personally I preferred bowling,
even though it was a crappy bowling
facility."
Parking: "I've always had a place tO
park, so it really doesn't bother me.• 1

Join Greg Stark, the viewpoint editor'
of "The Murray State News,"' for the
semester-concluding column in this
series on Dec. 3. After that, the series
will resume Jan. 28, 2000. Next time,
the exploratory committee will look at'
the financial feasibility of possible
campaign advertising.

your m cu t-h
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tor C.D. Bradley said.
"I think it's great," staff writer Joe
Dan Dacus said.
"It's fine with me. Wait, you mean
we don't already have a three-day
weekend?" said Computer Systems
Specialist for the Department of
Journalism and Mass Communica:.
tions Orville Herndon.
AB one can plainly see, the TDWS
is a great boon to not only Murray
State, but to world civilization in
general. With this in mind, 1 have
crafted a master plan to implement
the TDWS as a mandatory portion of
the Murray State curriculum.
The first phase of this b~auteous
plot is a studied examination of all
current class schedules and proactive displacement of week-ending
classroom activities. This phase's
formal title will be "Friday Skip
Day."
In the second phase, after professors have performed pro-active grade
displacement, a group of disgruntled
college students will congregate in
Wells Hall to protest their TDWS
deprivation. Phase two will be
known as "Piss Off Kern Day."
Of course, in a miraculous show of
his intense and intimate rapport
with the Murray State student body,
Alexander will then abolish all Friday classes. At least that's the plan.

Morgan Hardy is the assistant sports
editor for "The Murray State News."

Professor hopes seminar will help MSU faculty :l
The provost and Faculty Senate are
co-sponsoring a faculty development
seminar next week. This is a promising enrichment experience for the
Murray State University faculty. The
Murray Alliance of Collegiate Educators applauds the initiative of the
provost and Faculty Senate. It will be
vitally important, should this new
initiative continue, that the Alexander administration adequately fund
faculty development.
In a survey of MSU faculty carried
out in the falJ of 1998 by the American Federation of Teachers, nine
questions dealt with faculty development. This survey was widely reported and commented upon last academic year because of the high return
rate of 44 percent and the survey's
conclusions about the leadership abilities of President Kern Alexanaer.
When asked about "professional
development opportunities on campus," 68.6 percent of the faculty
responded it was only "fair" or ''poor."
When asked about the availability of
funds for professional development
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ofT-campus" an even greater number,
some 74.3 percent, responded fund
availability was only "fair" or "poor."
In a sexies of questions dealing with
the adequacy of funding for enhanced
teaching, departmental funding for
academic mission fulfillment, library
acquisitions and sabbatical leaves,
the results were also universally negative with the faculty indicating that
funding for these activities was sorely lacking (77.2 percent, 84.3 percent,
84.4 percent and 67.9 percent respectively giving "fair" or "poor" responses).
For many faculty, sabbatical leaves
were simply impossible to attain,

with some 63.6 percent indicating
there was only a "fair" to "poor"
chance within their department of
asking for and receiving this muchneeded relief from teaching to pursue
research and writing projects. Of
course there is little reason to pursue
a sabbatical leave if there is no funding to support those leaves and 49.3
percent of the faculty reported that
funding for sabbatical leaves was
"poor" in their department or college.
Overall, when asked about the "availability of funds for resources to
enhance your research and writing,"
79.4 percent indicated this funding
was only "fair" or "poor."
From these levels of responses it is
obvious that in the opinion of most
faculty, the administration has not
aided nor abetted their academic
development.
For many years now the MSU faculty have felt their academic needs
slighted. Faculty who have little
opportunity to stay abreast of the
developments in their fields of expertise soon become demoralized and

stale. This has been a powerful factor
in the general malaise of the faculty
across campus. Overwhelmingly the
faculty blame Alexander for this state
of affairs. When asked about "the
attention that the current president
places on faculty research and professional development," 71.2 percent of
the responders indicated they
believed Alexander only rated as
"fair" or "poor" in these categories.
It is the perception of the faculty
that Alexander has other priorities
for the funds generated by and for
MSU. The president's attention is
clearly elsewhere - he has traditionally paid little attention to the faculty. This is one of the primary reasons
MACE and the Faculty Senate have
been thorns in his side in the last couple of years.
MACE hopes, with the new initiatives of Provost Gary Brockway and
Faculty Senate President Bill Call,
the era of neglect for faculty development is now over. To establish or
reestablish enthusiasm, to heighten
the morale of the faculty, we need to

I

know our continuing academic devel- ·
opment is a concern of the provost
and president of MSU. Enhanced '
travel funds, a summer leave pro.
gram and a true, year-long, fully :
funded sabbatical program would go ;
far in making believers of the faculty.
MSU's reputation remains high
throughout the region. We continue :
to produce quality students. The fac- :
ulty is responsible for these well-educated students. We are the heart and ' '
soul of this institution. Faculty development gives us the wherewithal to
continue our high levels of compe·
tence in our fields of expertise. It ful·
fills our need to update and renew our
academic base. We hope the Alexander administration will continue to
expand and cultivate the initiatives of 1
the provost and Faculty Senate and '
underpin the tradition of academic 1
excellence at MSU by directing con- :
siderably more funds for faculty :
development.
'
I

1

Terry Streiter is the MACE chair and :'
a professor of history at MSU.
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Housing enforces bicycle restrictions
Brandon
Smith, freshman fr om
Louisville,
devised
an '"eye for an eye" the"This is a
ory to apply to the current situation.
unconstitutional
"I don't mind having to take a wheel off
my bike every time I go into the donn, but
travesty of
the Housing heads should have to take a
justice. But I'll show
By Loree Stark
wheel off their cars when they bring them
Staff Writer
them... I'm getting
into the building, too," Smith said.
Chris Schweizer, freshman from Hopa unicycle. "
Just when students thought bicycling
kinsville,
said he believes the key to overacross campus was the easiest and most
coming
the
policy is outsmarting the law.
-GHRIS SCHWEIZER.
effective way to get to class, a minor rule's
"This
is
an
unconstitutional travesty of
enforcement is making things a little more
FRESH:-.tAN FROM
justice,"
Schweizer
said . "But I'll show
complicated.
HOPKINSVII~E
them
...
I'm
getting
a
unicycle."
The rule, initiated by the Housing Office,
Senior
or
graduate
students may
requires students to remove one wheel Then I got out and rode on it only to find
remember
the
bike
garages
on campus a
before they bring their bikes into a resi- one day that the pedal would fall off in the
few
years
ago.
dential college.
street and I would never be able to put it
David Wilson, Associate Director of
Many students have complied with the back on."
Housing,
says that the garages were
new regulation, but are finding themselves
Although most students have not been removed after a decision to do so was
facing situations they wouldn't have to left bikeless, like Autin, many are still
made by the administration.
deal with if the rule wasn't enforced.
unhappy about the time-consuming effort
"They didn't fit into the surroundings,"
Michael
Autin,
freshman
from it takes to remove a wheel. In fact, some
said.
Wilson
Louisville, said he is displeased with the choose to ignore the policy.
Whether
the answer to this debate is
new policy.
"Some guy 1 don't know was wandering outwitting authority, equality tactics or
"I didn't like it at first because, one, I around Hester's halls riding my bike, and I
had to take it up there (to the residential didn't take the wheel off," Chris McCarty, just plain compliance with the law, rules
college), two, I had to take the wheel off freshman from Evansville, Ind., said. "I are rules, and this one may be here to stay.
But how will this affect residential college
and, three, I didn't take the wheel off really don't care."
life
in the .future? Smith said he feels it
myself so I had to call someone many miles
Other students arc less apathetic about will have basically no affect at all.
away, only to find out they were not there," the new regulation and wish to bring jus"Rules don't matter," Smith said. :'The
Autin said. "So I had to figure out how to tice against those who enforced the policy
whole
place is going to heck in a handbasput it on by myself, and I did, eventually. in the first place.
' ket when Y2K hits, anyway."

Mix it up

•R esidential Colleges: A rule
requires students to remove one
wheel of their bicycle before taking it
into their residential college.

Laura Deaton/ The News

Josh Scholl, freshman from St. Louis, learns to scratch
and mix records at MTV's Global Village on Cutchin
Field Wednesday.

University officials discuss possibility of lap-top campus
-Technology: Some schools with similar
economic backgrounds as Murray State
have successful lap-top campuses.
.
By Rek a Ashley
Staff Writer
Murray State officials are considering a plan
to purchase lap-top computers for incoming students.
'
Don Olson, chief information officer at Infor·
mation Systems, and John Mateja, dean of the
College of Science. are two of the plan's main
supporter s.
Olson said makirig Murray State a lap-top
campus would include giving students a new
computer upon entering the University and issuing new ones on a two-year cycle. Students
would then be able w keep the last computer
after they graduated.
However, this new technology will not be
awarded without a price. Olson said implementing the program would result in an increase in
tuilion and fees for students.
"At the universities that have implemented

COLD BEER
POOL & DARTS

the program, it has raised tuition roughly $1,000
a year," he said.
Olson said he attended a conference that
focused on this issue.
"Six of us, John Mateja and myself included,
went to a seminar last February at Wake Forest,
a private university," Olson said. "The vice president ofWake Forest and the chancellor from the
University of Minnesota at Crookston presented
a long with the director of Information Systems
at the Monterey Institute of Technology in Mexico."
Olson said the presenters, who came from
schools where the program had been implemented, explained how a lap-top university created
more communication between students and faculty, helped students gain valuable computer
experience and made students better candidates
for jobs. Enrollment and retention increased as
well, he said.
.
"To the six of us, it seemed like a good situation," he said.
Olson said the idea is currently in the discussion stage. It is all very preliminary, he said.
Don Robertson, vice president. of Student

Affairs, agreed and said it is something the Uni·
versity is exploring.
He said it could be valuable in that it could
help offer some constancy in the types of com·
puters and programs in use.
"We're having meetings with various groups of
students," Olson said.
Olson said a program like this is economically
feasible for a school like Murray State.
"There are other schools with similar econom·
ic backgrounds to Murray that are able to do
t his," he said.
Olson said the program is working out very
well in other schools that have fully integrated
it.
"It takes around two to t hree years to in tegra te
the program," he said. "If we had a program, it
would begin with new, mcoming freshmen."
He said if school officials are interested in
investigating the idea further, committees will
research specific areas, such as the type of computer to buy. If officials approve the idea, a laptop campus could be implemented ra~her quickly.
"We could get a pilot study running as soon as

fall 2001," he said.
Olson said the biggest expense for the program
would be wiring all the residential colleges and
having some wired classrooms.
"We would ma ke overtures to the state and/or
federa l government to help with this sort of
funding," he said.
An a dditiona l issue affecting a lap-top campus
would be a ny repairs these computers might
need. Olson said one way to solve t his would be
through the implementation of a support system.
"The ideal situation would involve having a
help desk open 2417 to deal with computer
rep~i r," he said. "If a student had a problem with
his or her computer a t S a.m ., they could go on
over."
Olson said the computers students return
after two years could be used for multiple purposes.
"We propose to give t he old ones to t he staff
who need them at Murray State," he said. "Those
computers that are left over could then be donated to local schools in need of tech nology."

Coming Soon!

Best damn pizza In the greater
Metropolitan Buchanan area
plus Shrimp, Enchiladas &
Sandwiches.

Teen Night on Tuesdays
I 6 & over (No Alcohol Served)

Halloween Party
October 30...

• Saturday, Oct•. 50 •

Halloween Party!

Leather & Lace
-andJimmy Jingles the Magic Man

.BJrul,:

Dog's Mercury
Prize Giveaways

lg ts

1 3 Miles south of Murray

."

for the best male
& female or
Sports Bar & Grill
Puryear, TN
couples costume!

.•

• Cold Beer • Darts • Food • Pool • Music •

12 1 South on Stateline next to

Lottery

(Fonnerfv Kaown At 'SIDELINES')

~

13M3 APRf CAff
'

.ci~S'•
Serving Mexican Food
and Deli Sandwiches
from 11 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Bar Hours: 11 a.m. - Midnight

ARE HERE!
Enter @
the')....Y.

sat. oct. ao • Dean Hall
sat. Nov. 6 • Monkey Finger
sorry, no mlnon after t:Jo p.m. saturclay

Brat Value Meal

Great
Grill
Sweepstakes

s299

For A Limited Time

LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the Racer Inn in Murray
901-247-5798
Puryear, TN

ure UP Some Fun For

New-s
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Students complain about cable Schizophrenia fully develops
-cable: Each residential col-

nication," he said. "The complaints
we have received about the service
are tha t it has not been continuous. When customer service has
been contacted about the problems,
By Jason Yates
the people have not been friendly."
Associate Editor
Kristi Walker, junior from
Salem, Ill., has had constant prob·
Members of the residential collems with her service. She said she
\egc system are irked at ''inconsisfeels students are taken too lightly
tent" service from
Mu rray
by the cable company.
CableComm and are c;irculating a
"The cable service is interrupted
petition to show their displeasure.
continuously, at least one time
Murray CableComm provides
every 30 minutes," she said. "Their
the colleges with cable television
customer service has never been
and Internet access.
up to standards. MSU gives them a
Richmond College President
large amount of business and I feel
Ryan Brown said residents have we are underappreciated. We are
expressed many concerns.
serious consumers."
"There have been complaints
Murray CableComm General
about the services going out for Manager Dale Haney said he is not
seconds and minutes at a time," aware of many problems with the
Brown said. -Also, it has taken as cable service. He also said he has
much as a month for some students not had complaints on the treatto start receiving services after ment of customers by customer serthey have paid."
vice.
Ryan Brooks/ Tht> New'
Residential CoUegc Council
He conceded problems exist with
President Josh Williamt:> said the the modems responsible for the Sam Harwe ll, freshman from
issue surfaced two weeks ago at a Internet service. He said a sub- Milan, Te nn, signs the pe tition
Residential College Association stantially larger number of stu- conce rning Murray CableComm.
meeting.
dents are using the service as com- replaced, Haney said. The cables'
Williams said a letter was pre- pared to the previous two years.
life expectancy has recently
- pared to express the displeasure of
"With the modems being new passed.
the residential colleges. Each resi- technology, we can get frustrated
"We are trying to use 1999 techdential college president signed and want to find a quick solution, nology with equipment installed
~ the letter, and it was submitted at
but it is not always there," Haney years ago," he said.
~- last night's Murray City Council
Haney said the company is willsaid. "'We are putting all of our
meeting.
resources we have in Murray and ing to replace the equipment, but it
Williams said he hopes the peti- our parent company into this. At is an obtrusive process t.hat would
tion
will
make
Murray this point, I am willing to try any· have to be worked out with Facilities Management.
CableComm
aware
of
the
serious·
thing to improve the system."
j',
Haney said he is receptive to stuness of the pr?blem.
One way service can improve is if
., , "We want to make them aware the internal distribution cables in dents' concerns and wants to hear
and try to establish better commu· the residential colleges are from them.

lege president will sign a letter to express disple(U;ure with
the local service.

later in affected patients' lives
•Health: People many times confuse
multiple-personality disorder and
schizophrenia, but they are two separate diseases.

By Ann Cantrell
Staff Writer and

Josh Mitchell
Contributing Writer
Schizophrenia, unlike most mental diseases, does not develop fully until a
patient is more than 20 yeats old. Symp·
toms may occur between the ages of 18 and
25 in men and 26 and 45 in women.
According to Merck's Medical Information, the disease affects slightly less than
one percent of the population worldwide.
In the United States, one quarter of a ll
hospitalizations
are
schizophrenia
patients, even more prevalent than
Alzheimer's disease, diabetes or multiple
sclerosis.
Symptoms that accompany this disease
are delusions, hallucinations, bizarre
behavior, such as extreme silliness, agitation, lack of eye contact and anti-social
behavior.
"Schizophrenia is a very serious mental
illness." Chris Holle, professor and psychologist at Murray State, said. "People
mix up multiple-personality disorder with
schizophrenia. They are two separate
things."
Several types of schizophrenia. Paranoid
schizophrenics have a preoccupation with
delusions and hallucinations. Disorga·
nized schizophrenics have disorganized
speech and inappropriate emotions.
"Disorganized schizophrenics tend to be
very flat and unemotional in their speech
and reactions," Holle said.
Catatonic schizophrenics are affected
physically, with symptoms such as excess

motor activity and bizarre postures.
"Catatonic schizophrenics have strange
behaviors and mannerisms," Holle said.
"They repeat words of others and imitate
other people's movements, and may
remain in one position for a long period of
time."
Undifferentiated schizophrenics may
suffer symptoms from all the forms mentioned.
According to Merck's Medical Informa·
tion, the prognosis of a schizophrenic
patient is tied in with how well the patient
follows treatment. Drug treatment can
reduce the number of episodes by about 30
percent. Schizophrenics have a 10 percent
risk of committing suicide as well as a
mean life expectancy drop of about 10
years.
Early development of the disease and a
family history of schizophrenia increase
the risk for further psychotic episodes.
No one test is available to diagnose
schizophrenia. A psychiatrist may make
the diagnosis after a comprehensive exam
of the patient's history and symptoms.
People suffering from this disease have
small brain abnormalities that can be seen
through computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging.
"The two types of symptoms for schizo·
phrenia are positive and negative," Holle
said. "Positive symptoms include delusions
and hallucinations and negative symptoms include apathy and pressure. The
anti-psychotic drugs work on positive
symptoms."

Applications for the
Miss MSU
Pageant are
due this
Monday at
4:30 p.m. in the
SGA Office.
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IS Appetizers · Weekend Speeials • On Tap

Guinness · Bass Ale • KiUians Red
Foster · Miller Ute · Bud • Bud Light

DJ Ever~ Other Weelaend
Take 119 to 79, turn right.
Approx. s miles on the left.
W. Antioch S. 79

{901) 642-6085
•'
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IF YOU WANT A SHAPE THAT
KNOCKS THEM OUT, LET'S GET
KICKIN' III

Combine kickboxlng and karate with great music and
a fun atmosphere, and you can't go wrong!
Join us for the best canlio workout every
Tuesday & Thursday at 6 p.m.
Traditional Karate at 7 • 8:30 p.m.

For More l•fo:
753-1076 • 115

s. 41. St.
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I SIMSAN SHOTOKAN 1

Open 10a.m.

.•..
•

one Free Week With This Ad

Why waste another summer running on the treadmill to nowhere. when you could be toning your
abs, getting in shape and having fun while you're learning to defend yourself?
Our Cardio Kickboxing program takes the music, excitement and energy of aerobics
but adds important self-defense techniques like jabbing, kicking. punching and blocking. You learn while you bum at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle and
Fitness Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing as the number one calorie burning
workout!)
There's no physical contact, no unifonns (you wear your regular workout clothes) and
of all you'll love itl Classes are forming now, call today!

I
I

~

Call Today!

1:r

793-6111

1413 Olive Blvd. • Mur.ray, KY

UnleCJ~sh Your Pol:e••l:iClll

Colle elie
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Community donates
time for Dunker
The American Humanics
Campus Connection Volunteer Center held Murray
State's mascot. Dunker, for
ransom Friday. Ransom was
set for 50 volunteers to
sign-up to help with community projects. Dunker
was released when the 54th
volunteer signed on the
dotted line.

Playhouse holds
'Scrooge' auditions
Playhouse In The Park
Theater Company will hold
auditions for the December
production of "Scrooge" on
Saturday at 2 p.m. Prospective cast members should
be prepared to read from
the play and sing a favorite
tune of their choosing. For
more information, call 7595878.

Volunteers needed
for project
The NAMES Volunteer
Committee is looking for
volunteers from the community to help with the
NAMES Project AIDS
Quilt. The event will take
place in Murray State's Curris Center Ballroom Nov.
I5 to 17. For more information or to sign-up, phone
Melanie Slemmer at 7626953 or Bonnie Mimms at
762-6960.

Melissa Greene wins
Miss Black and Gold
Melissa Greene was this
year's winner of Alpha Phi
Alpha's annual Miss Black
and Gold pageant. She won
a $500 scholarship. Greene
hosts two programs dealing
with women's issues. She
will have the opportunity to
compete in Alpha Phi
Alpha's state Miss Black and
Gold pageant.

WQTV, Electric 96.9
launch campaign
W QTV and Electric 96.9
are working together to
launch the Marines' Toys
for Tots Drive. The drive
will kick-off Nov. I. Barrels
for the public to donate
toys will be located at Big
Lots, Fred's Super Dollar
Sto,re and Wal-Mart if'
Murray. All toys will be distributed locally.
For more Information,
phone Stan Marinoff or
Shasta O'Neal at 762-46TY.

Richmond College
earns money for
cancer research
Richmond College, in
cooperation with Yoplait
yogurt is raising money for
the Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation.
For every pink Yoplalt lid
sent in by Nov. 30, Yoplait
will donate 10 cents, up to a
total of $500,000.
Send lids to PO Box
2 113, MilaCa, MN 5635321 13.

Briefs compiled by Lori
Burling. assistant college life
editor.

I
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family tormented by 9 st
By Melissa Stoneberger

Staff Writer

'

The quiet town of Adams, Tenn., has a
very special resident. Known only as
Kate, she resides in a cave on the outskirts of town.
However, Kate isn't the typical town
weirdo who lives in a cave. She's a ghost,
or as some prefer to call her, a spirit.
Kate shares her home with Chris and
Walter Kirby.
"This is one of the most haunted a reas
in the United States," Chris Kirby said.
According to a ghost and legends website,
located
at
http://members.tripod.com/lindaluelinn/i
ndex.html, Kate was best known for visiting John Bell Sr., his wife Lucy, and
their six children. In 1804, the Bells settled on a 1,000 acre farm near Adams.
Around 1817, strange things began
happening on the Bell farm. Two of the
Bell children, Drewery and Betsy, were
taking an evening walk through the
orchard when an old woman appeared
and began walking along beside them.
When Betsy spoke to the woman, she
disappeared.
Soon after, strange, unexplainable
noises began to occur in and around the
Bell house. The Bells heard knocking
sounds on the doors and windows, wings
flapping on the roof and the sounds of
animals fighting and scratching. When
they investigated, the noise appeared to
have no source.
Other occurrences, such as bed covers
being pulled off the bed by unseen
hands, tormented the family. The family
heard lip smacking and gulping noises
throughout the house. The noise became
a constant nightmare for the whole
household.
As the rumor of the haunting spread
through the town, townspeople began to
gather at the Bell house in the evening
to try and contact the ghost. Finally,
after numerous attempts, Kate finally
broke into hysterical laughter and recited a prayer in the voice of a prominent
citizen.
After Kate had spoken, it was a challenge for the Bell family to keep her
quiet. She sang loudly and spread gossip, seeming to know everybody. She also
liked to argue theology with the fami ly,
and was a relentless tease and tormentor.
Kate never gave a true reason for tormenting the Bell family. She gave several answers, including stories about an

Contributing Writer
Let's do the Time Warp
again.
The '70s classic cult film
"Rocky Horror Picture Show" is
coming Halloween Eve. It will
show in the Curris Center at
10 p.m.
The movie itself is about a
young, innocent couple, Janet
Weis (Susan Sarandon) and
Brad Majors (Barry Bostwick)
who wind up with a flat tire on
a stormy evening while on the
way to see an old friend. In
search or' a phone, they come
across a mysterious castle.
There they encounter Dr.
Frank'N'furter (Tim Curry), a
mad scientist in drag, Riff RafT
(Richard O'Brien), a hunchback butler, Magenta <Patricia
Quinn), a zany maid, Columbia, a tap-dancing groupie,
(Little Nell) and Rocky (Peter
Hinwood), a crazy experiment
gone wrong.
T his film has entertained
audiences for more t han 20
years. One of the main reasons
behind its stamina is extravagant showings at movie theaters. People have been known
to dress up and sing along with
the characters. They also bring
noise makers, rice for the wedding scene and sing and dance
with the various songs.
"Where I came from in
Evansville, everyone dressed
up like the different people,"

• I

Indian burial mound and buried
t reasure. The answer she gave that
many still believe is she was a
witch conjured by Kate Batts, a
lonely woman who
her
lived
with
invalid husband on
a nearby farm.
John Bell Sr.
was convicted
for
o v e r charging
I o an
rates
in a

,

•

••
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slave
d e a I
w i t h
B at t s '~"'•• ~IDI
husband.
Kate, the spirit, often expressed her
hatred for John Bell Sr. through physical
abuse and regularly threatened to kill
him. Many believe she played a role in
his mysterious death in 1820.
One day, when Bell was walking to his
pigsty, one of his shoes jerked off his
foot. His son, Richard, tied it back on for
him. Instantly, the other shoe jerked off
Bell's other foot. The air filled with loud,
terrible sounds, and Bell fled back into
the house, praying for deliverance.
Deliverance did not come for Bell. He
went to bed and stayed there for many
weeks, growing weaker and weaker. One
morning, he failed to wake up and could
not be aroused. When the local doctor
arrived, Kate began taunting the family.
claiming she had switched Bell's medicine for a vial of poison. The doctor tested the medicine on a cat, which died
instantly.
Kate announced her leave to the Bell
family a year after John Bell Sr.'s death.
She said she would return in seven
years, and did so, but only for a few
weeks.
Today, Kate haunts a cave near where
the Bells' home once stood. Cave owners
Chris and Walter Kirby still hear
strange noises from lhe cave and run

Halloween movie
tradition continues
By Krista Matheny

.

junior Kim Gotto said. "'t was
so neat. I'm really looking forward to the one here."
Murray's "Rocky Horror"
showings have become a tradition. They have been shown for
the last few years by the Student Government Association.
Many potential audience
members have only heard
about "Rocky," but are willing
to be swept into the chaos of
Saturday night.
"I've never seen it, but a lot of
my friends have, and it would
be neat to see what it's all
about," Melissa Tipton, freshman from Murray, said.
Many hardcorc fans are
awaiting the 30th with great
anticipation. They are buying
wigs and applying makeup in
hopes of correctly simulating
their favoFite Rocky character.
"I really want to go,'' Megan
Hosford, sophomore from
Paris, Tenn., said. .. 'Rocky
Horror' is one of my favorite
movies. I've never been able to
make it to any of the festivals.
If I get to this one, I'll be
Columbia. I don't have that
sequins thing that she wears.
but I do have the silky pajamas."
The performance promises a
night of dancing and singing,
and men in drag. They will be
able "To Make You A Man•
with their "Sweet Tram,yestite'' ways and "There's A
Light" at the end of the tunnel
at every show.

-.
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tours of the facility. Kate likes to make
her presence known.
Chris Kir by spoke about the strange
happenings.
"She makes a lot of noise when you
least expect it," Kirby said. "She will
make trouble for several days in a row,
then be quiet for a few weeks."
Kate also likes to show up in pictures.
Spheres, orbs and distorted faces often
show up in pictures after they are developed. For example, a picture of one girl
standing behind a rock, and another sitting on the rock came back from the
photo processors completely different.
"The girl behind the rock was completely missing," Kirby said. "The other
had a two-headed black snake crawling
up her leg."
Animals, who are usually known for
their sense of the supernatural, will not
go near the cave.
"Cats go nuts inside the cave," she
said. "Our iiog will start barking and
growling at the cave entrance."
The Kirbys run cave tours from May 1
to Nov. 1, with their busiest weekend
being Halloween. The charge is $5 for
the tour. In this tour, the Kirbys usually
tell the legend of Kate, as well as point
out the Indian burial ground, which is
located at the mouth of the cave.

"Andrew Jackson once visited here and
said he would 'Rather fight the entire .
British army than the Bell witch,' "
Kirby said. "I, however, feel privileged to
own the farm and live with the famous
Bell witch."

Murray take SR-94 to Aurora.
left onto US-68/80. At Cadtt
nter 1-24. On l-24, exit 4, tum left

nto US-79, then turn right onto
US-4 1. Enter Adams from US-41.

Looking for something to do this weekend? Then try one of these
area haunted attractions.
Talon Falls Haunted Screampark
Starts at the Western Kentucky Technical College parking lot. Shuttle buses will take people to and from
the event. Goes from today through Saturday. The cost is $10 for everyone.

Forrest of Illusions
US Highway 62 at VFW Park, next door to Dogwood Hills Golf Club in Cunningham. Goes today to Satur-'
day. The cost is $5 for everyone.

Haunted Forrest
Located on Church Street, just off 94 West. Goes today and Saturday. The cost is $3.
I

Savage Side Show

_J

Go west on Highway 60 to the Paducah airport. Tum right on Steele Road. Go to the end of the road and
tum right. It is the first house on the left. Goes today and Saturday. Admission is $4, $3 for those in costume.

....

Millspring Halloween Alternative

:
I

Located at Millspring Park in Paducah. On Sunday there will be games prizes and grab bags for children.
The Rev. Chris Wooley will give a presentation. No costumes allowed.

l

Information provided by RC-Cola and Electric 96.9 FM's Halloween Haunted House Hotline.

BSU celebrates with pumpkin hunt
By Lor ee Stark
Staff Writer

'

Ho.lloween weekend is here,
and while kids and adults alike
are finishing costumes, stocking
up on candy and decorating with
orange and black. the, Baptist
Student Union is putting on the
annual Great Pumpkin Hunt.
Erica Cheatham, senior from
Calhoun, is in charge of the event
this year.
..Ever since I've been at MSU
it's been going on," Cnlhoun said.
"Something funny always happens on the scavenger hunt in

Murray."
The hunt consists of different
clues spread throughout Murray
and it ends with, of course, the
capture of the Great Pumpkin,
which is filled with prizes, candy
and gift certificates from local
businesses.
The hunt has been a BSU-sponsored event for several years, and
it provides an alternative to
many other activities often associated with Halloween.
"We have fellowship every
month and this is great for people
to hang out with other Christians,"
Cheatham
said.

Cheatham also said she believes
it is an opportunity to see Christians not as "stuffy church people," but as laid-back individuals.
"It's a party atmosphere,"
Cheatham said.
Cheatham said many members
of the BSU have put hard work
and effort into the hunt, and are
looking forward to attending.
"It was a lot of fun last year,
and I'm sure it will be fun this
year, " Michael Carter, sophomore from Louisville, said.
The Great Pumpkin Hunt will
start at the BSU Friday night at
6 and wilJ last until about 8:30.
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Garbage music worth mor~ than junk
Music l?el 1ielD

WeekAbeac/
Friday, Oct. 29
• Classes - Last day to change any full-semester course from
Credit to Audit.

Top 5 COs of the Week
1. Stone Temple Pilots- "No.
4"
2. Master P - "Only God Can
Judge Me"
3. Woodstock '99
4. Bush " The Science of
\
Things"
5. Rob Zombie "American
Made Music to Strip By"

Kyle Shadoan
'Garbage
"Version 2.0"
"Version 2.0" is the sopho·
more album by the band
Garbage, which formed from
rather unusual origins.
The band consists of a bigtime producer, two friends
from his hometown and a pre·
viously unknown Scottish
female vocalist.
Their
debut
album,
"Garbage," first made a splash
in 1995 and was filled with
Shirley Manson's lyrics of
ariger and revenge, combined
with layers of industrial beats,
rhythms and samples mixed
with guitars and drums.
The album produced such
hits as "Number One Crush,"
"Stupid Girl" and "Only Happy
When It Rains." Garbage has
continued this success on the
new a1bum with songs like "I
Think I'm Paranoid," "Special"

Top Country CD

Saturday, Oct. 30
• Ci nema International -"Red Firecracker, Green Firecracker,"
Curris Center Theater, 7:30 p.m.
• Entertainment - "Rocky Horror Picture Show." Curris Center
Theater, 10 p.m.
- ' ..

Sunday, Oct. 31

,

Source: Terrapin Station
and Sunset Boulevard Music

Garba ge's second album , " Version 2.0" Is m ore relaxed than the
first, making t his one of t h e best Industrial rock/pop albums.

and "Temptation Waits."
"Version 2.0" has taken a different approach than the frrst
album, however, becoming
more dance and pop-like with
Manson's lyrics more relaxed
as well. There are even more
loops of industrial rhythms,
beats, samples and keyboards
in the music.
This is mixed with the guitar

~oT

o}Jl,'( [))

YoU

~ooK &.

work of band members Duke
Erikson, who plays guitar, key·
boards and bass, and Steve
Marker, who plays guitar,
bass, samples and loops.
The band spent nearly a year
inside Smart Studio in Wisconsin concentrating on the songs
for "Version 2.0" in 1997. A lot
of time was spent on every song
until each technically-indulged

<
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Tuesday, Nov. 2

•'

• Academics - Associate and baccalaureate degree applications••
for May 2000 graduation due in Admissions and Registrar's

.

~'u

OffiCe.

'

• Chi Alpha - Bible study, Chi Alpha house, 6:15 p.m.
• Bible study - New Life Campus Center, 7 p.m.

4

~
-

;'

Wednesday, Nov. 3

Gar b age

• Residential colleges - Springer-Franklin dinner, Winslow
Cafeteria, 6 p.m.
• Bible study - Murray Christian Fellowship house, 7 p.m.
• Chi Alpha - Bible Study, Curris Center Theater, 7 p.m.

''Ver sion 2.0" • A

"'
~

)_

.·•

Thursday, Nov. 4
• Greeks - Panhellenic meeting, 5 p.m .
• Bible study - New Life Campus Center, 7 p.m.
• Entertainment - Orchestra Concert, Lovett Auditorium, 8 p.m.

~>f\£SSGb ~5

~\JC1\~

~

~·

• Chi Alpha - Bible study, Hart College Coffeehouse, 9 p.m.
• Campus - National Scouting Museum Gateway Challenge
Course closes.

at,

lll]Lll oNS

.

Monday, Nov. 1

layer fit together perfectly.
This preciseness is evident
throughout this album.
Every track seems just as
technically refined as the pre·
vious one, with the elaborate
skills of Marker and Erikson
and the suave, seductive vocals
of Manson combining to produce one of the best industrial
rock/ pop albums released in
· recent history.

JtJ t\RT RR( you
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• Time - Daylight Saving Time ends. Turn back clocks one hour.
• Bible study - Murray Christian Fellowship house, 7 p.m.
• Entertainment - Quad State Senior Choral Festival, Lovett
Auditorium.

Alan Jackson - "Under the
Influence"

Almo Sounds Inc .

...

Do

bB'f?

To post information on the calendar, phone 762·4480 or fax information to 762-3175.
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Check out: our new online •ecl:lon f'or f'eat:ure•, ent:ert:alnn1ent:, new• and our
dally colun1n• Monday t:hrough Friday•••
t •; I
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I
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Monday: Tech Head with Donald Law..,n
Tu eJad ay: In the Ring with Ja..,n Bllllng•ley
Wedne• d ay: The Webb Page w ith Jonathan Webb
Thur.day: Lori' • §euet:8 with Lori Burling
Friday: ~ Word with Rob Brown ·

\..

,

•

.

Coming in November:
Online Chat With
Don Robertson,
VP of §tudent Affain;.

ill1! you waiting fori'

www.thenew•.org

Make "The Mumy State NeM"
Online
your home on the
World Wide Web todayl

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.

Don't Put Your

Where Fam/1/u Come TogC!ther

Terrapin Station

Baby's Health
On The Line.

920 South 12th St.
Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-8926

( ;l'l Pn·n.tt.tll'.•rt· L trh

C.dl

I

1-~l\'-111-222()

• Ar~ you pr~gnant?
• Unable to parent at thls tim~;»
WECAI'tHElPI
1

l'••nll.ltnli.ll

Tak Care of Ycxaself
So You Can Take C'.are of Your &by.
/

....... .

$2.00

{ ~ ~·
. -'
~

'

• Counseling provided
• Pregnane)' expenses paid
• You choose loving parents

ew or
Used Compa~ Dise
Off any

OIU 1bll flU

oa, (BOOI 542·S24S
E-.fne (800) 820-4091

6Sale

Try our Delicious Buffet Specials!

Halloween
Costume Contest
October 30 • 4 to Sp.m.
"A little ol' bar in Tennessee"

Halloween Bash
Saturday, Oct . 30 :

"Big Joe"

• Costume Contett w/ cash prizes
• Free Give Aways
• Beer Specials

Children 12 & Under

BuRet Hours:

Stop by dressed in your costume to enter our
costume contest. All entries will receive a
FREE kid scoop ofTrick-Oreo-Treatl

a.m.· Z p.m. EVERYDAY
4130 •8 p.m. Mon. • Thurs.
4:30 • 9 p.m. Fri., Sat. 8 Sun.

1st Prize - $ 35 FREE Ice Cream
2nd Prize - Party Size Cake or 9in.
Round (Your C hoice)
3rd Prize - $10 Gift Certific ate

:l:l

804 Chestnut St.
7S3•66S6

,.._---------,
1 Z AII·You.Can·IGt 1

1
I
~ onl~ $7991
L - - -Ex~.!!;S!t _ _ .J
LUNCH Bullet s
8 z Drinks

Ol

Happy Hour
Sat•. Tues.
6
· 1 P.m.

14 mi. South of MurraY
121 s.. I mi. Past state line.
(90 1J 232·8585

AiJ:YoU.C,ft.iiif,
Z DINNER Bullets

z Drinks
~ onl~ $8991
Expires 11·5-99
.J
8

--------\
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New game attracts much attention
By Kyle Shad oan
Staff Writer
The first floor computer
lab in the Business Building
has become a popular place
for fans of the game "Quake."
A new version of the game
"Quake 3" is out. Many students gather in the computer
lab to combat each other in
what is called a "Death
Match."
"People come in and it
starts up in the afternoon
and ends about five," Bob
Pilgrim, associate professor
of computer science and
information systems, said.
"Some students come in and

Students

play around with it, while
other students use it for
classes such as algorithms
class."
The most popular technique in these "Death
Matches" is to set a certain
number of kills, called
"frags." When players reach
this number of "frags," they
win and the game is over.
Pilgrim said "Quake 3" can
be used by governments to
simulate certain landscapes
and terrains.
"Using the 'Quake' engine,
the government can make
rapid prototypes to simulate
an area that you may need to
make a plan to fly in and out

•

Wlll

of," Pilgrim said. "Quake 3 is
out and has a lot of environmental simulation to it."
"Quake" has certain abilities that other games don't
have. For example, this
game features actual threedimensional scenes and
landscapes with different
layers and levels, Pilgrim
said.
"It has an open architecture with source codes available so you can change the
landscapes," Pilgrim said.
"We had a student make a
version that changed the
rough terrain of the program, making different valleys and lakes and so on."

He also said he had a student who made a simulated
version of the Murray State
campus.
But, just like any of the
other labs, if students come
in and need to use the computers for homework, those
playing must stop.
"If people come in and need
to use the computers for programming, the students
have to get off," Pilgrim said.
"Quake" has attracted the
attention of many students.
"I haven't done any programming with it," senior
James Myrick, from Marion,
said. "I just test up people's
modifications."

Ryan Brooks, sophomore, and
Kathleen O berschelp, junior,
portray evil and good in ..Heaven's Gates & Hell's flames."
Both are from Las Vegas.

national American Humanics scholarship ·

The other four, Jennifer For"I really hoped I would get was congratulating me for."
rester,
Jake
Hildebrant,
Tom
it,
but I didn't expect it,"
Though the students didn't
Staff Writer
Holcomb and Lori St. Martin, Hildebrant said. "It was a expect to win, Weis was confiSix Murray State students received Community Spirit national sch olarship and dent in their chances.
were recently recognized Awards.
many qualified people applied · "Both have been leaders in
nationally for their work with
Roger Weis, director of for it."
and out of the classroom," he
the American Humanics Pro- MSU's American Humanics
Brown was so surprised said. "They've both done their
gram.
program, said Brown and about winning the scholarship internship locally. They're
Two of those students, Hildebrant were competing that she forgot she ever excellent individuals of qualiCassie Brown, senior from against students from 60 uni- applied.
ty and integrity."
Owensboro,
and
Andrea versities for the scholarships.
"I didn't really expect it,"
The scholarship required
Hildebrant,
junior
from · The stiff competition made she said. "Actually, a girl in applicants to have a minimum
Louisville, received $1,000 both recipients doubt their my class congratulated me 3.0 GPA, be a leader and be
scholarships.
chances of winning.
and I didn't know what she involved in service activities.

By Russ Oates

Like many students in the with youth groups around
American Humanics program, Murray through the Baptist
Brown and Hildebrant spend Student Union. She has also
much of their time serving participated in several mission trips.
others.
Weis said the requirements
"I'm a junior church director, t utoring two Korean high for the Community Spirit
school students in conversa- Awards were similar to those
tional English, and my hus- for the scholarships.
band and I are involved in the
"They all were involved in a
Lions Club which is a service great number of service proorganization,"
Hildebrant jects," Weis said of the Comsaid.
munity Spirit Award-winners.
Brown has been involved "They excelled at those."
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Manning, Bivens
win weekly awards
jermaine Manning,
senior tailback from
Austin, Texas and Brian
Bivens, freshman punter
from Henderson were
named Ohio Valley Conference Offensive and
Special Teams Players of
the Week.
Manning rushed for a
career-high 18 1 yards on a
career-high 36 carries to
lead Murray State to a 3<427 victory over Samford
Thursday night.
Bivens averaged <48.8
yards o n four punts with a
career high long punt of
60 yards against Samford
on Thursday. Bivens co ntinues to lead Oiv. 1-AA In
punting with a 45.0 aver. age.

MSU basketball
teams start season
The Murray State men's
and women's basketball
teams will be in action
t his weekend at the
Regional Special Events
Center.
The men's basketball
team will compete in the
annual Blue-Gold Scrimmage Saturday at I p.m.
The women will compete against the Freestyle
Express Sunday at 3 p.m.

Cross country
competes for title
The Murray State cross
country teams will compete Saturday in Fort
Campbell, Tenn. in the
O hio Valley Conference
championships.

Racer basketball expected to repeat
compete due low ACT scores. Both players are still eligible to practice and travSports Editor
el with the team due to their high Rchool
grad
point averages, but neither may
The only thing that can stop the Murcompete.
ray State Racer basketball team team
Two other new recruits, Chiwale
this season is itself.
Bedeau,
a 6-foot-8-inch forward from
On paper, the Racers look to comPort
of
Spain,
Trinidad, and Lennart
pletely dominate the Ohio Valley ConChristiansen,
a
7 foot center from
ference this season. They have two playCopenhagen,
Denmark,
are still in
ers on the preseason All-OVC First
limbo.
Bedeau
scored
high
enough on
Team, Isaac Spencer and Aubrey Reese,
the
Sept.
25
ACT
test,
but
is
wailing for
and one player on the preseason AllNCAA
approval.
Christiansen
is still
OVC second team, Rod Murray. Spencer
awaiting
his
scores
from
the
ACT.
is also the preseason OVC Player of the
"I expect both of them can graduate in
Year.
four
years," Racer Head Coach Tevester
The Racers were also unanimously
Anderson
told "Murray Sports Net."
selected to win the conference by the
can
be fully involved with the
"They
sports information directors and head
team
this
year,
they just can't particicoaches of the OVC and every college
pate
in
games."
basketball preview book.
Even though the Racers have added
,.We feel we have a team full of seniors
two
walk-ons - 6-foot-9-inch center Josh
with good experience," senior guard
Ramage
from Princeton and 6-foot-3·
Aaron Page said. "We have what it takes
inch
guard
Anthony Woodard from Rusto win a lot of games this season."
sellville
-there
is a question about the
The rest of the starting lineup, howevRacers'
depth.
er, is in question.
"I don't think we have a depth probMarlon Towns, last season's leader in
lem
right now," Page said. "My freshthree-pointers made, was arrested on
man
year we only had eight scholarship
October 6 for fourth-degree assault and
players
and weren't very deep, but we
possession of marijuana. Towns was
got
the
job
done. I think with the guys
arraigned Monday morning and pleaded
we've
got,
we'll
get the job done this year
not guilty on both counts. His trial date
as
well."
is uncertain.
The Racers also face their toughest
The Racers have not said publicly if
schedule
in a long time, with several
any punishment will be handed down to
tough
non-conference
gameH against
Towns, who along with Reese make up
opponents
such
as
Detroit
Mercy, Purthe No. 7 backcourt in the nation accorddue,
the
Hoop
and
Quill
Classic
and the
ing to Athlon Sports 1999-2000 Men's
Sun
Bowl
Classic.
College Ba~ketball Preview Book.
''I've been here five years an,d this .is
Towns is also suffering from an injured
by
far the most difficult schedule we've
leg and might not be able to play regardever
had," Anderson said. "It's going to
less of his legal problems.
be
a
challenge, but we owe it to our
If Towns is unable to play, the startseniors
and our fans to play the best
ing guard will most likely be either
schedule
we can."
three-point specialist Aaron Page or last
The
Racers
will have two games on
season's explosive sixth man, Ray CunESPN
when
they are on the road
ningham.
against
Purdue
on Jan. 3 and South
With the loss of Duane Virgil and
Ryan Brooks/The News
Alabama
on
Dec.
16. The Racers wm Antione W e lchel, freshman from Gainesville, Ga., dunks during practice last week
Marvin Gay due to graduation, the Racers spent th e off season looking to also be on ESPN 2 when they arc in at the Regional Spe cial Events Center. The Racers began practice last week In Its
recruit big men to fill the holes. Prob- Cape Girardeau, Mo.• to face Southeast q uest for their fourth consecutive trip to the NCAA T oumament.
lems have arisen with some of the new Missouri on Feb. 12.
T he Racers biggest challenge of the -Tournament.
play in a high-profile confer ence.
recruits.
"Playing Detroit here on ESPN is so There's a possibility that millions ofbasAntoine Welchel, a 6-foot-5-inch for - non-conference season will be a tough
ward from Gainesville, Ga., and Kevin home game on Dec. 4 against Detroit important for our program," Anderson ketball fans across the country will be
Paschell, a 6-foot-11-inch guard from Mercy on ESPN. Detroit defeated UCLA said. "Detroit is one of the better teams tuning into that game to see us play in
Louisville, have been ruled ineligible to in the first round oflast season's NCAA in the nation even though they don't our building and that's exciting."

By Jason Billingsley

-

Men's, women's basketball open with 'Fan Jam'
By Daniel Hedges

Briefs are compiled by Jason
: Billingsley, sports ed~or..

SportLigbt
Jilon Van Over,
jessica Wood
Jilon Van O ver and jessica Wood are in this
week's Racer Sportlight.
Van Over, junior from
W alnut, Calif., had eight
tackles and 0.5 sacks in
the Racers' 34-27 victory
over Samfo rd Thursday at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
Wood, sophomore from
Calhan, Colo., was named
Ohio Valley Conference
Defensive Player of the
Week for the week ending Oct. 24.
Wood led MSU in digs
with 21 in the Racers fivegame win against UT-Martlll on Friday.
Wood led the Racers
with 17 kills and contributed six digs in the
Race rs' fou r-game victory
over the University of
Memphis on Tuesday.

HustlePlaJ'
Tech dominates
: MSU m Tennessee
I

•

•

Tennessee Tech leads
the all-time series in
games played in
Cookeville, Tenn. with 1613 edge. In 1997, TIU
defeated Murray 16-13 In
overtime.
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Contributing Writer
The Murray State basketball teams
kicked off the 1999-2000 basketball season by holding their third annual Fan
Jam on Saturday night.
The night started with the lights going
dim and smoke filling the gymnasium as
the voice of Racer Radio, Neil Bradley,
introduced this year's men's basketball
team.
The enthusiastic crowd gave its loudest roar for the introduction of Head
Coach Tevester Anderson.
"We are very excited about this year's
team," Anderson said. "We have a tough
schedule this year and a very good team.
We need you fans to come out and support us. We have the nation's longest
home winning streak and we want to

keep that. You are the sixth man that
will help us reach that goal."
After Anderson's comments, the Racers begin warming-up before they started their three point shooting contest.
Six players competed in the three
point contest: Anthony Woodard, Ray
Cunningham, Aaron Page, Chris Shumate, Justin Burdine and Mike Turner.
The championship ·round came down
between Page and Burdine with Page,
senior from Austin, Texas, eventually
winning.
Following the contest came the introduction of the Lady Racers.
"We have seven kids returning and
seven new faces/' Head Coach Eddie
Fields said. "We are very excited about
this season and expect to be very competitive. We have an exhibition game
Oct. 31 and we need all ·o f the fans' sup-

port possible."
Mter Fields' comments, the men's
team took the court once again for a
dunking contest.
Several dunks brought the fans to
their feet before defending dunking
champion Burdine and Issac Spencer
competed in the championship round.
Burdine claimed his second consecutive
Racer Fan Jam slam dunk championship with a thunderous reverse jam
from the sideline that brought the
Regional Special Events Center to full
roar.
The Racers held two quarters of fullcourt three-on-three scrimmaging.
The evening concluded with a player
and fan autograph session that allowed
the fans to get up close and personal
with their favorite Racers.
Racer fans Matthew, Jacob and Sarah

Hines were three of the fan s on hand
Saturday night.
..We think the Racers are fun to watch
play," the Hines kids snid. "We an1 at:
every game."
Chris Shumate got his firs t tas te of the
spotlight at Fan Jam. Shumate, who
graduated from Louisville Male High
School this year, seemed very pleased
about his decision to play for the Racers.
"This is awesome," Shumate said. "We
have a great team and excellent fans. I
know that I made the right decision by
choosing Murray State basketball."
Rod Murray, who is a senior on this
year's team, was very excited about lhis
season.
"We arc going to be pretty good," Mur;
ray said. "'We have a lot of athleticism as
usual and we will be able to wear people
out during a course of a game."

'Fan Jam' should be repackaged as 'Midnight Madness'·
The Murray State men's and
women's basketball teams were
unveiled to the public for the
first time Saturday night at the
Regional Special Events Center.
Too bad no one was there to
see it.
F an J am, as the event is
called, is our version of "Midnight Madness." This is a very
popular pep rally format at
many other schools, where the
campus and community meet at
midnight for a pep rally, hence
the name. Our Fan Jam is usually held on a Saturday afternoon so the community can be
t here.
As I talked with members of
the MuiTay State sports department last week, I got the
impression they weren't even
trying to get student support for
Fan Jam.
Why else hold it on the Saturday of Fall Break?
The athletic department

Sports
Talk
) ASON
BILLINGSLEY

made several mistakes with
this year's Fan Jam and hope·
fully will not make the same
mistakes again, so next year's
big rally will be more successful
than the previous two.
First, not only was Fan Jam
organized on a day in which
most students could not attend,
the event was also rushed by
the sports department.
The only reason I had more
than half a week's notice was
because one of my friends who
is on the cheerleading squad
told me about it. Still, that was
only a week and a half's notice

for the cheerleaders and less
than a week's notice for the
press and general public.
The event was so unorganized, a local media outlet
reported the weekend before
that instead of Saturday's
event, there was going to be a
''Midnight Madness" Tuesday
night.
Students are extremely anxious about basketball season
starting. No matter what Morgan Hardy, assistant sports editor, or I wr.ite about the football
team, the only thing I hear from
students is "When does basketbaH season start?" To shut out
the students from a pep rally
event they would come in
droves to see is a huge mistake.
Last season, all the major
local media outlets ran story
after story on why there was
less magic in RSEC than in
Racer Arena. After talking to
the fans throughout last season,
I think I know why they didn't

come.
The people I talked to told me
they felt the athletic department didn't care about them.
They also complained to me
about unclear signs pointing
students
to
the
wrong
entrances, high prices at the
concession stand, being put in a
bad position in the stadium and
not having enough seats, along
with several other things.
Admittedly. students will
complain about almost everything, but I never heard these
complaints about Racer Arena.
With our homecourt winning
streak, the longest in the
nation, we h ad the University of
Kentucky a nd other major
schools scared to come to Racer
Arena. Now, Detroit is coming
here in December and I'm not
sure if the fans will be up for
what could possibly be the end
of "The Streak."
There were some good things
about Fan Jam, however. The

addition of the women's team to
the festivities was a good move
by the athletic department and
shows a commitment to make
the women's team ns important
as the men's team.
My ideas for Fan Jam would
be to make it into a "Midnight
Madness" on a Friday or Saturday night when the football
team has an away game, and
package the annual Blue-Gold
Scrimmage into the event. You
could get it televised by WPSDTV or maybe even ESPN. The
athletic department rnay be
worried about attendance, but I
believe both students and the
Murray community would come
out for the event.
Doesn't the best team in the
Ohio Valley Conference deserve
the best pep rally possible?

Jason Billingsley is the sports
editor for "The ..llurray State
News."
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MSU to battle Tennessee Tech
By Jason Billingsley

be a little weaker at quarter-

Sports Editor

back, but I don't know how
much of an effect it will have on
them as a team.
"Sometimes a great quarterback can make everyone
around them look good,"' Johnson said. "Sometimes the other
players make a quarterback
look good. It's too early to tell
how Leon's injury will affect
them because there is a lot of
talent on that team."
The Golden Eagles feature
arguably the top defense in the
OVC and have won five
straight games after a seasonopening loss against Division IA foe Bowling Green.
"I've said ever since I've been
here that Tennessee Tech has
consistently played the best
defense of anyone in the conference," Johnson said. "They're a
very, very good defensive foot·
ball team. They're very sound.
They've got a couple of premier
players at t he defensive end
positions. There are no slouches on the defensive team."
The Racers originally hoped
to arrive at this point in the
season undefeated in the con·
ference and set up a round
robin tournament with TTU,
TSU, EKU and Murray State.
That plan was foiled, howev·
er, when Murray State lost at
Western Kentucky 21-16 on

All the preparation and practice the Murray State Racers
(4-3, 3·1 OVC) have endured
this season for the Ohio Valley
Conference title has come down
to a three game gauntlet.
The Racers begin with Tennessee Tech (5·1, 4-0 OVC) in
Cookeville, Tenn., for the
school's Homecoming game.
The gauntlet continues the
next two weeks against East·
ern Kentucky at home on Fox
Sports South and at Tennessee
State.
If Murray State wins all
three games, the Racers win
the OVC title and the automat·
ic bid to the Div. 1-AA playoffs.
One loss and the Racers' title
hopes will be dashed.
Leon Murray, star quarterback for Tennessee State,
injured his knee and possibly
tore his ACL in the Western
Kentucky game and is likely
out for the season.
Although the injury could
change the makeup of the final
three weeks of the OVC season,
Head Coach Denver Johnson
down played its importance.
"Leon's a good football player, but he's only one player,"'
Johnson said. "I'm sure they'll

Oct. 2.
"We didn't hold up our end of
the deal,"' Johnson said. "Still,
we're the only team in the
league with only one loss and
we can still make a run at this
thing. If we win out, we win the
conference."
The running game has been
the key for the Racer offense
t he last two weeks, as Easter n
Illinois and Samford have concentrated on stopping quarterback Justin Fuente and
receivers Terrence Tillman and
Joe Perez.
Jermaine Manning has been
the focal point of that attack,
with Justin Bivins and
Shadrach Jackson falling to
il\iuries. Manning has run for
316 yards and two touchdowns
in the last two games.
"We've always had a philosophy of 'scratch where it itches,'
to take what they give us,"'
Johnson said. "If they try to
take away our passing game,
then we're going to go man for
man with them and run the
football because they're going
2-on-1 or 3-on-2 on our
receivers and leaving just six
men to defend the middle of the
field."
Kickoff for Saturday's game
is scheduled for 2 p.m. at Tucker Stadium in Cookeville.
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Women's tennis finishes season at University of Memphis tourney
By Morgan Hardy
Assistant Sports Editor
"New Beginnings" could be
the theme for the women's
tennis team's fall season performance.
The team saw mixed results
at the University of MemphisNarsity Pro Shop Invitational Tournament last Friday and Saturday.
Freshmen members Cheryl
Graham and Erica Heshelman both advanced to the
semifinal, while upperclass-

men Juliana Hite, Nina
Sartz-Knudsen, Maria Alonte
and Gina Katona had a combined match record of 3-7.
"I didn't do so well because
I was sick ," Alonte said.
"Overall, we're very strong
through both dou bles and singles positions."
Topping the Racers' performance on the day was Hite's
consolation bracket victory.
Hite won 6-4, 1-6, 6-2 over
Jelena Lukic of Northwest
Louisian~ as well as Katie
Sell ofUT-Martin 6-3, 6-3.

T he wins posted by the
freshmen were an encouraging sign to Head Coach Connie Keasling, especially Graham's two-win perfonnance.
Graham beat Laura Miller
of Sout hwest Missouri State
6-2, 6-3 and later beat Carolina Szafranski of Arkansas
State 6-2, 6-1.
"I t's the highest rve placed
all season," Graham said. "It
was good to win at a higher
seed."
"She's proven that she's
able to compete solidly at the

college level day in and day
ou t," Keasling said. "Cheryl
Graham has been healthy
and not injured this fall, and
has done really well for us."
The various ailments and
injuries suffered by the team
were apparent in its doubles
performance.
The overall match record
for the three doubles teams
was 1-6. The only win posted
was by the No. 1 team of Heshelman and Sartz-Knudsen,
who defeated Laura Miller
and Amy Newman of South-

west Missouri State.
However, the results did
not dismay Keasling considering the team's effort.
"The purpose ofthe fall sea·
son is to allow the young
members an opportunity to
see what the college game is
all about," Keasling said. "It
also allows us to discover
their strengths and weaknesses before the OVC season
in March. Each of our players
has competed in 10 to 16 singles matches and 14 doubles
matches."

Because of its members'
various ailments, the team
will not compete this weekend as previously scheduled.
..We wanted to play in the
Southern Collegiate this
week, but we were just too
sick to play," Keasling said.
"We have four players still
not healthy who have been
sick for most of the season."
The first tournament of the
spring season will be in
Louisville at the Louisville
Quad Tournament Feb. 1820.

Love Is Blind
But Our Cameras
Aren"t

Briggs & Stratton
is hiring!
Interviews will be held
on November 9 & 10
To sign up, you must come by
the Career Services Office to
fill out an application.
For more inlormatlon, contact:

REAL
FUNNY

Career Services Office
Second Floor, Ordway Hall
762-3735
career. services@ murraystate.edu

Weeknights At 10 p.m.
www.q46.com

Your Hometown Station!
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Volleyball defeats Memphis

I don't think so, buddy!

By Joe Dan Dacus
Staff Writer
The Murray State Racers traveled to Memphis last Friday hoping to capitalize on their
three game to two win over conference foe UT
-Martin.
The Racers went on to defeat the University
of Memphis Tigers three games to one.
Murray State started slowly and had difficulty dealing with the 64 attacks and 24 kills
that Memphis recorded.
The Racers just couldn't seem to get things
going consistently and lost game one 16-14.
MSU answered back in game two. Senior
Mica Wojinski, after 16 assists in game one,
was replaced by Coach David Schwepker with
freshman setter Chrissy Dabbert.
MSU's hitters came alive and the team
blasted its way through game t wo to win it 15-

7.
Don McQuistiorv'Gue51

Samford quarterback Josh Kellett attempts a quarter:back keeper for a first down In the
Race rs' 34-27 victory against Samford Thursday night at Roy Stewart Stadium.

"Dabbert did an awesome job," sophomore
Jessica Wood said. "Tha t girl has got skill."
In game three, the momentum was still on
the side of the Racers.
Sophomore Audrey Nelson recorded 10 of

her 17 kills in game th ree. This propelled the
Racers to a 15-8 win and gave Murray State a
two games to one lead.
The Racers now were within one game of
win ning the match and MSU didn't let u p.
The hitters came out in full force to put away
the Memphis Tigers in game four, 15-9. This
gave MSU the victory, three games to one.
Senior Rachel Kulp, and sophomores Nelson
a nd Wood recorded 17 kills each, aided by
Dabbert's 40 assists.
"We knew we could do it," Wood said. "We
just needed to play our game."
The Racers have a tough schedule ahead.
MSU will play on the road against Middle
Tennessee St ate on Sa turday and Tennessee
Tech on Sunday.
"We have two tough weekend games, bu t the
girls are ready to play," Schwepker said.
,
Wood was chosen OVC Defensive Player·of
the Week for her performance against UTMartin .
She led Murray State in defensive digs with
21 and tied for match-high with t hree blocks.
Wood averages 2.64 digs per game. She said
she felt honored by the award.
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•

tbto,. tmn.i , mu\K:~, t.hnncr ."-J.tt:,r:J:c..'C

11<1 <lln:<fck.or.ttiun Rt.,.p>nd to COfl >,
2(-~~ l"mv<:r>lty Sullon, Murr.ty, "''
4~071.

NOTICES
STf.H llliii.I)INtiS SAlE: 'i,IWWl+ ,;z~'·
t0x60KI4 , SII,'S.ll ?fh7'\xl·i, $11.~311,
S(JxtrlQxJ6. $14,961: liOx!IWlxlb. '$1(>,9'.)(\.
M/nl..,to~e huUdtn~. 40xl 60, ~1 u n•L•,
~11>534 Fn.-..: hn>ehun..." W\\w•..:nt•nel·
hmkhngs •·om Scnunt:l Ht11ldm14'• H(JO.
,ll7-fl79ll,

<:~1<'11'1011

79.

KIJII.DII\G "·\ll No '~lcsman . Gu Jnt-..1
:md :<:1\-.:. Fmal <lc:-~r.ln<"<.". 20ll26 S2.(~JO
2'\,~l S3, 14'i
30x10 H . 7~0. j~x5<J
$1>, IOf) -iOxhU S7,HOO. 41'1\90 SJ2,lXW1
Otht-n.. Plon<·o·r H00-<..<~~-122 .
EXCHI.ENT PROFIT:>. l<>K Home
\1.1tn lo:""lcr.. Jom pn"·en Ill )'c:u Lo11
M4nuf;I<'IU<T, lri Koln-<ln,.,l lu~ Myl,.,.
,,(,l!'lin!( ;tl $Jl, l')ll f:Xdll .,\'e
.
tcrrotol)',
Mt llud.: Hc~). ~21·'1647 Old 'fm~<:r IJ'!I

H•JCnt.,..
MORT(.j.o\!iES, ln:c: "flpra l-al, h:L"l<··
frw, .N houo appn >V•ll. J d )( <""''" l"b.
r1o>o1 , l<lwh r;t!t:: htM1lt11 hnpi'OVt:oh••fit.
llovon:.,, h-Jn~ruprt·y, all <n.:tlot . o,·<cnt •
ohk' t"Vt."'\ lll!Ylio loan 0 9.9'llo. Gt.'OI}IC.
I!(JO.o,J9')- :?'ilt'i.

WllrN TI to; llt\NK SA V:o. "NO• Call "'·
Cctn.,,litl:llt• dd>t, IOU'~• l<r.tnx pur< I"'"'
Jnd n:hn:tnL't", IUnl<."ll dn-wn l"l'cY..Iit:u:?
, UU!t• <II" no ~jOUI)', loan.' lor ~II <R.,IJt.
MK.I..,c:.t !'i.mnn;tl \lortjla~'C lbn<.·, In<
l"tll tnll fr<'<! HHI!-'HR-!1;\Ilil INn Ken•
lu<kyl HI!H-;i(l'J·771<; CI.<>UIS\'tlk•l Ill II
!.It·. •721!-10-QOW~. Hlll'l I k . •11'\lll·
(Xl()t)j

lll\'I)RCF. Sl~ 00. Pn•p<'rt)', duklr,·n
IIOI'-'OI1fl ~P""·"' 01\ , H.111k111ptry lr..-e
1: oll "nd ;t.lo. u'l SUIJ> cr..Juur <':ill.- R .om1! pm Momlty·S;~midl)' 1!(')()..611K.,3Jtlll

il()0.9'11J.911.3S
MEDICARE RECII'IE.'I;"Th, u.•onR a nc:hu·
liter madunl'/ ~H>p p:I)'O
n)l full prke lm

$11 du"'n lA>w rn<•nthlr f':J)11tcnt. I'"""
!><>111<: cn:dotpntl>k·n" OK~ 1::.11 hr Ottolht:r 29, w:~t,·e llr..~
p:oyrll<'nl OMC IIAMH77·1Jttl(o o,..le A.\2.

uum lll·liiO :waiLihle.

ltl' 1>1Rf.C1V SAlTI.IJTil W<o;TEM'> '>in-

MOI!fl.f. IIOMI! L(MN'> 'YK. <lown, n:lt·

);lc

rununwc<JUoty ln.on •. Ftt">' .....tk.or:< kot .
Laocl or home: 1u~m..... H.,:pn ;md .t,,tun ..
able [nJn.,, lil't.'<."n Trt'l' rin~nnJ I HllU·

;av;ul~hle.

:Ul -~2111 ,

l't>R Rl'.t'>T 01! SAil' 211R, I lbth hntL'oe
ah<IUI ~0 "'I II , :lp(>ro" I 2') :I<I'C>
$hll!l P''' month , S.i!~l dcp<NI no
~76.1JCiU. ~ Nl)thth.owk llrlv<.", WtiJ,,.I
Lake Vil~tltt: Hou"nll Are•, Murr.w, 1\ \'
42071 L<xaoc-d ah<>\11 <one mole from 1\Y
Uik.:, ('i4Jll ~,.(,J'iO.

WANTED
lli~PI.r\Y tlOMf'< WANIH>. •K.Iong "1ntlc,w~. p.111c• UHU1h, 04) pa)· mt:n1~ t 11 11tl
li~MI

•>nl)· :>¥)Two llll' ~)~<·n.
A•k alll>Ut f~ prrl&f'amnlinR

Auth<I!IZt.'ll Jc:•lt·r "'\\"' ont~rJtL'tb\;otc.-1 ·
Ill<· ('olll !il"f.j.!~·7Hjl>

IJO Round llnlh;,nt lliJmnnd SnliUn't<
'ill dJI'Ity, I' in u>lor, <I 0,000 \'UIU<!,

FOR RENT

~brdo

~)'lil<"ffi

.~II

H~'<lll

'lu.thli.c•. l'.o~··
mcnL' "ur1in11 .ot $h'Y a Ill< >no h <:all 110(}.
.KI~~~·

F O R

SALE

30 GAI.I..ON ~nJ lOCI G:olloo AQI 'AKI
IIMS, ('lW11!"", 1iltc1", »>and,, o1ll rt.":ll nke.

<..all 7>3·3<o'i0 Henry ur Martha
CRlii~ER

hitydt''·
M.okl l'cnuk• l!~...t. t~ll 7'l~·ll7(• for
pn<.n anJ to nuke nrrJnKCITl<'fll to ...:t.•.
Abu, Murray ll.Hf""XI ll!·•pc:rtl

TWO S!IIW!Nf'

MAI'I.F llf l lROOM ~1'1111• Twon h<xi
wlrlt fr.oOI<', loeJdhoar<l, 1\Uitrt'."-' ·
lnduck.., mlm>r. !ksk woth hul< h, <.l(l·
tun.' cl101 Y.11h hutd> $42~ 7~j-l I76.
WOLJ'l' rANNINC BEll~, Tan :ot h<Jnk.!.
lluy tlirt·tt :o nd s;ovrl Ct 111101CI'< (;tl or
h(lmt: liMS lrnon S 19\1 1)). lA>w monthly
f':J)'mctll'- l'n:e l<>l<>r 4'al.lk>A Calli• td.Jy,

llOO-H-il 1310
C.ATE'WAY COMPirll:KS, Lo<llll')' uln:r\.

!-~S(XI

I

d;u •ty,
Oil9

$Ktl(Jt)

1\.or~t ~.!

K•mno.l .'i>lit;ure \SI
"PP""""l· ~1S!~l 'llll ~iH·

I>RIHRS, ()I);'M"R.OPERATORS Nn
t''lrnw•.li! cpm .oil mile,, .A7 <pn1 •fl<...
ulk run,, cqulpm..-nt insur.ont e, hoonl'
We<·k<·n<L, , .!~<HI mol"-' I"'' """k,
plmn<xi h3<i<lt;tUI•. l<x::d driwr llt'<'<k<l
L & :'-l Tr.l"-'f">tl.ltt(m, ln..·. f!OI).fl.~2-'133l..

INSTAI.IH!S I'IFI'I>FD FOR S ·\'1H UTE
IN~TAII.ATIO~. l T' TO S.!'i AN HOI R.

\lu'ol hive"'''" tru~k und lo<•ls, he :uuhl·
~rul prnfc:--lliO:tl. If )'ttll 111<.'<!1

rh•·•e 'lualilkullnn>, , .oll l ll.·nnls .11 WKJ.
~ I I-III~)')

I>RI\'ERS, All new '911 or n""" <:r mm·..-n,
ur>rtdl~ 711' >IC<:J"'" and ~" >nJ. ..... Top
"""'' :tnd p.i)' fur !lulu ~n.t 1..-:tm l~ul.o,J
t<H<>•O'o run' .waolahlt·. l\H*~ lfl·'Xll7.
01'1-:RAT()Jl & IAIIORUR:>, '"l"-'li<'ll<<'ll
<-:1....,. h.!l~IK><"' Allply ;at I:!":! Old l'<'fll
V:alk-y Ruad. l<tliiMIIk• EO~ l'mpk>)t:l'
SIM;F~S! '"''~·1,

d,·.on rnunu; . (.;;.oil

!Of.ilf>'J-RHI~

lor .lflp<>•nom..-m tn uu oll'
to N.._,h,·•llc and tUJdilton fur ""'~'"

rt.'C'Ord

produn."P.i

w..r~,,....

lo\'\lo \\ \H'In~1C

l lHIVI'R, cump;IIIY Jrt\'<'"' .ond uwncr
ll[l<'ralnl", Colli 1otla~ and ~'k ai><MII our
jii'C:II fl<'"- C!Mltpcn..,;ukm ;nd honth

pac k.t)l<''' l\11y<.l Rn" . llllO·S4.H !9l3
((Xr, t~tllll011-ft3.\·U77l 1'01'.

OTR Jrho:r.;

O<.~"<l. (.;~II \r<1K

R(J(~9.!7..()431

l'.xpn''"
www..trt1in~xP"-"''·nun

DkiVI'RS AND TEAMS ()'fll lir<'.tt pay,
c-)u.:l!llc..·nt lknnc iime, pn•fc........,ltm;.~ l c..-n,i·
mnnwnt 1'.\[l<~'n<'l.-d drh·c..,., (::.!1 lnll·
ircx 11'77·7M·741i3.
FI.Et."f~ICAI•

Appll<.ttl<tn' 1<11 the
l.owsv1llc ('lct:tnt:ol Juont Appn:nrk~l<hip
& Tr:!INII); I'IO)(r~m wolll ... mxeplco..l nn
\ fonda\', No\c:tnht.'f I, 19'.19 from Noon
ull floO r•n.• 1021 ~"'th Fk>>'ll St"-'<1.
I~>UJwille, KV 411.103. Call 'iO.!·'~III·'Jllll

I)RIVI'K, C'AO\en•nt Tr:m,p•n Sl ,IXXI
~•!ln-<IJl ll<Mltl'l fnr "'"· t•nmpo.my Jnver.o.
ki!H-667·~729

1\uJ Mt:ycr ·rru,·k l.mc~
lklril(t:r.u,-d IIJullnJl . C;tll toll frt'<: 11'77·
'lH.i.fl;\9;1 ""~ o drov,.-..,. anJ t'<lnlo~1nr.-

DRIVF.R HOMI! EVERY I);'EEI\I!NI) 'J7'H>
nu hlUt:h . Cuonpany exp ''·'rt up 111 ,Hf
a mile Ondud<'·' 0~ l ~<tnu,l. l'n.:e o,.,tor ·

llRIVIH , 1Nl'XPI1RIENC.:EI)1 lam to I><'

:on,.,..,. 401K n·tif\:11\<0nt, Ownt·r Oflt'I"J·
tor· I!!C' ~ rml" tUE1 llnclud"" .nz
ll<MlU'I l':.uJ l.i:ahilit)H;;II)(II lrl<'. f'JiJ
luc:ltax.:.,. Opuunal,nMJr.tn< '" e~vailahle.
11ard tull/"':llt' f\:t"olll' Qu"hfy fnr uri•
<OilWiinn on Z lllllll". EPF.S To-.m,[l<>rt HOO·

.m (J'lll P""""'" on;tl irom ~ '"P , ':lnit:r

~li7M Wlo\W <1lt.':oilr~n.spnn.c.~>lll.

on<.'Omc ...._.11 fnom yutr home, :u "''"k ,
thrr>UI(h lundr.oL"t'l", lk: •n A\.011 Rcpn:·
wnwivc, C.tll ~H-9·tl-40~3.

<.:rto;Jt (l.O)' CS~'\HI\'C·'ol)'le h<:nc:flL, an<l
('<11\H'ntHII\;11 l'lllllplliCill C:lilloKiay' {;,S
Xpn: ..._, Alll'!-O).il>-;l.HH

Ill! A I'ARAU'GAL. Up

Pre"'-"'' ~implc lnm"

11>

S'><l .on hour

Nn t:xpc:n.,ncc or

dcgn:c n<'<'"·'"'l)' Mu.'ll cown "HTif"ltt:r.
(~oll7 tf.l\'' • '>lL'Ck Hl~ l-f*ll!-,31lll! •>r X!)C).

DRIVER ANil 0\t'NERI OI'F.R-\TOI!.'
··~r,.·ro...-rK..- to non
the :i<lUih"-"' · llnmc ''<'<'kt·ntb T.-nno •
n:ol pay. Great ll<:ndu p~o:k.ol(t:- C::.ll Wd ·
lun Tr~ll.'f"M1, lliJ(I.Jibl-64S2 ~xt. SC02

Nt·t'tkd "'oth tlJthr:d

DRIVER'> liS

Tn~tkonwl.aotd<t~r U~<lll

'l~I WI

I'll ~t»F.Il~ NF.Eill'll. UcertM: rc<(tlll'\.-d

Sll(n-on h<'OII'- I<'I(IUII.t[ and lt><.tl
run,, Sullilll( pJy l'>·il n·m., per mlk- +
I•>IIU.'Cs. lrr<'ll ht•n..-hts ·"' homc.- W<">'k ·

True!. [ml\'klt.'\1 RIKHI!<J.h(,O'J

<"Ill.[,

771·,i7Y.:

TR ... VIl. L;'A f'I1R I'AY! Dn-.·r; n<'rtko.l'
~t ;trt,oi~C' ['!Ct mol<~ M.: pt:r mik. Mut11r
H<MIK"i Tr.<\'t'l ll'.lllcrs, lllih wht\·b 2'\

(~ ll<:f flf'O,'r;JI<IO. WL-I<.t>nk'. 1!0().

Hli!-H_ijll o:•l. I 5

~Gtrs ' " <>l<ler CDL n:qulrt.'ll Hunzun

HtKf.I)I(I\'F-07.

WW\\.h<~rll.un,

llRI\'~"R'>, """ th..- r<~o.l. 3'\ ~~~te;. Fl~t
wllh ~•lie,, lite model turt\'l.'fllinii:JI,, .i
)'L":ll':\ c~pt:rio:n,:e. sun .i-1~-.~ mile +

hcndoh

HKOWSE lll'fCOM lur 'r>ring 1\n.":lk
All llesllnatttms olkn.-.1 Tron (loOt·
tldp;tnt•. Student Or~t.' & Utmpu., Rt:l"
"'""k'<.l l'ah11lnu' p;onlc:'. hmd, <t
f>rl<<:S C:llJ lnll'f·C:IIII[l<l' II(I(}.J!7.(tOJ_\
"ltll.~l·.

l f;l(\."'i.('CJil\

C.alll!t~~.. olol-61>~.

I'.ARI.Y SI'Rli'<G IIREAK S[1<10·i.thlllah•m."

lll([\'likS ANillli!I\ER TRAI:-.i i'ES l<x:al
& 011!, 11rc:-~1 p.oy ~nd llt'ndot,, l'nr lll<lfl'
lnfmm:llk>n, 011! ROO.SIM·7 bl4,
ll~IVERs, :"'~ttonaJ l>L'tnhuln"' llt.'W p:ty
p l.tno Sml(ll·' .;lo n·nt., per mtlc, tt::om~,
••i~ n'flb p<:r noik•, tr.uncrs, l'i wnL' J'l<'r
mile 1.111 molt:,.). ~•uth & "'c" !Jn..:.o;, "'""
vcntional tral10fl<, ~.11 h<:ndtL'I. ~
3}1·%77 ext '\%, 5l2

hn.':lktrdWI.<>oll

nH·r, Slltnk> \ lm1011aln• T~ llurlc·
<.lr.twn <'IJrri.tJ.'e. c-~hon•, j:I<UZZi . nnbinco.l
mtncSI<'fl>o nn I<'N"' llt::trtbno.[ ~4-111·
~r')7
IVOW.,I
http ://lo\V.'>l hC"J<t ·
lundwt·tldlnl(<:<>m

Now! lolilKI-TOl1l •l .,A ,

lo\Wio\ .o,~u<Jc:m •

BULK UP.

"'J"'C""-01111
~PRISC

IIKEAK zmc~ I'I.AN NOW! ! l m·
M.o/;111.111, Al·, lpuko, J;IIIUk';a II< ~.
p,,Jn.· Rdi;al>l.: TWA llil(ltts .~m<Tk·"·~
llt'M pnw~o ~ fl'l<'k:OJ:CI'. II< • tk nnw untl
SA VI-., C:lmJl<'' rt!~ w:tnltxi • c:-.1m I'KI'.F.

I.'UII,

your sales wi t h•

lnfl'. 1-II(Wl-SI!I!fS-l~P, WWW,,IIIt.lc:ntcXpn:"'-''"'11

ACT NO'tVI G..-r rh<: I"''' SPRI NG
Bll£AK PllJCESI :.C>Uth l'aJI'l!, C:tnt~on ,
jJotl;tK11, ll:thanu'. A< .t(l<ok~>. Flnrio.lt &
MJrtll Gr;h. R<·p., n.:nlt.'\.I ,"Tr:"cl l'rw,
tarn $:<.~ GIIOUP DISCOUNTS FO R 6+
I•HI)O.li,\K-Hl03 \\OW\<' k·t,llrct<>liT' <lllll
TEN:O.FS~EI:l L .. I\F. llARtiAit\ 3 :tc:re>
wnh hoat ~ltp Ht ,900 llc:Julllully

wooded. ' (><"<.U<.:ul;or \ '''"·' · woth :on•·'·'
to <r)l"t..d , lc-.tr min tok~~n,•xt 111 Ill Iurie
A•~f <~lOooc' 1'-J\'C<.I !'(lad~. uuln..,, '""Is
le-1~'\1. I.!•"· k>"' finJnunA· C:lll L\IS
~704·31~1 \."XI C><.HI
Ill A!:/CAIII N "lth w:tt<•rf:oll·~.i-1.91111
IIKl't.-c.lil,lt..• IU«M.Irtt.lut \.'lt.·w~. nt~tlun.• (l:lrd ·

wcw ..1, "U,llofc.-. Gr..-;u tut~n<rn!l (~•II TN
Tomhcrltnt• IO).HI 1-'J'X>'i, t:XI. 70Cllt.
fREE TF.NN t:A'KFFRONT 1Mbclllllit~ i

l';ony Crul.,... ~ wy~ $27•)! In• lu<k., m<ll'il
nlt."a!-1 AW<"'><•Olk:' hwdt<..,, NiJIIIII~·...! P~n;a.

St.antng '" )~\1,\XXJ ln~tt'lllhlo: • TN l~l..l•·
fnmt h:lt)I;IIOL"- \!• nut<':' 111 '"'"" l"orks.
Gn::ll lon~n<'in~. Clll now "'holt: ';IV".lU·
:ahlc lii.IO-I!t'tl·'i2ij. <:XI. 7011;1.
I.C'>G HOM!' AT Lr\Kl!. SW,IJCXI ln,·ludcs
lll<~l tkt<·k 1 New I '\I)() '"I It lol( IHII>Il' to
lk:' lm1h l>n ht'"JUtilulh· W<wll.k-d 3• ~...,,
lc ~ y,;~h o.lc.'rtko.J Ill"<
In '(lt'<1:U.,olu

'I."''

30.00() JCTt: l"kc on 'lcrlfl<',.,.,.,, P~vcJ

road, lllilolic•. surveyt'<l, l'<lll., te.•tr:d Call
Chcl:oqu•· l!!ltl-H<'Il·"il~-~. <'XL. 69<11).

nu c:.ry, I)J~l<HU, :.CIUih flt::ld1 .. fl•lliW
$129' 'PrinKhn::•k~r.~vd ...,, 1-'1100-67&

GET ~IAMRif.l), Sm<>ky MouN.;Jin.,, .o!\'C.ls
mew hcauuful <:ha[l<-1.'· • mblnul mini,..

h:\1!6.

(~"-

Ci\NCUN & JAMAICA Spnn11 llrc:-Jk ~[1<..
<iab.! 7 Nogtu... Aor, Hn(cl. f'n.">' .,t"'.ll•.
Urinb [,..•nS39'1 I <-1 b :>maR hl1'illlt'IN.'l'

R"-l">Wlll<'<l for <lOt'>l:lndlllK t.1hk.-,.,' "('lflnll"

t·ompit..'"te :.srrJ.nS't'mt·nt.,, hone) ·
muonilumtly cJhi!l•. hn·.oth~okong """'
Wc:t.lt.lin)l arrJn)lelll.:ll" titHI-M9;\· 7..!N .
\ '.h::lti<Jillnd111n"- ~~}1 ·~11

--------- - -,
:~ ---------tr* tr Carlcttart
Artist ~ * tr
I

I
I
I

t;jtxxi tot {umJmisos. ere

I

Call fo' hOIArly rate

I
I

A IIE:Alml'llt CANilLP.UGHT. Olll·
Fashoonc..-d W~k.lin11 CltJpcl ovcrl<><lklll!l

lI

9ennifer1ones, 759~181

L---------------------~

Happy Halloween

Murray Auto ·Parts, Inc.
1300 N. 12th St.
641 N.
753-4424

l~ll-6711-(,j!l(,,

Sl\1 :!CUI & MIU.F.NNII ' M 1-it:>U. Cmltt.xf
HUll<' jJn .'I·H >t;ontnl( ul S:'!!'J (~o,l,
1\ew Yt:;ll" 111 l>Unn)· Mt:\ ll11 vta TWA
l>t.'t.', bl t~msl Jilt! J.on 2 (6no.l . llnnh

1

TRAV EL

1hmp•n. 4117 'l);':d>:L,h. l);'abru.<:t, IN
~M7.i

SliU IU 1 YOIIH I'IJTII HE. lip h> ·" u:nt•
Jl<'r mile It• M:tn, lull ht•ndlh, """' non\'c.'tlti()tUb-,, ~1 hntnt• umc.•, I~J(inn~ ur

I)RIVFil'. Mudcllh nt'<-dtxl, G.!> L tr:uninl( l'""it.k.xl . lntnl\.xl.:u,• tmpk>ynlt'nt!
llt'flefJL-. Mon:mo.:nr. Ul> tn 4111\ You plo:k
dtt: ..-mplo~c:r, nn <"'llflluym<.:nt t"nu·a~,
C ~oll nuw!IU~ H-l.t-6761l.

HCMf-4-11-'i.W-i, Owner Op<:rdtur.o , U1ll

l"tllwillt•, 1\Y,

START \'OUR OWN lltSINl'.'iS! Sci )'l>tlr
own :ochcdul<: Cnntml )OUt "" n

HELP WANTED

ltnu•

lur mfomutinn 1-:0J'_

hom fhe sfaff af
l'lae lflun•~ ll•le Netnl
• Transerve Automatic
Transmissiort SeiVlce
• Flush & AU Machine
• co~lete Auld Change
• Brake Service

• Cooling System 5ervlce
• Bella & Hoses

http://www.thenews.org
Produced by The Murray State News in
cooperation with LDD, Inc.-Clearly the Best!

'\

507 S. 12th Sl - Next to Log cabin Restaurant

Experience LDDNet quality on your own computer.

Professional lubrication and T L. C.
for your car. truck. motor home.

To subscribe to IDDNet calll-800-455-16o8

''Lowest Rates In Town''

Ford Authorized
Rental vehicles
)
At least 2 t

cars to vans

Requirements
yean of qe, valid driver's license.
"MaJor credit c•nls"
local pickup

•vall••••
Parker Eord J.incoln-Mercury
70t Main st.
Downtown Murray
751 - 5271 Ask for Wade

---
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DOGS

VILLAGE

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

comes equipped with a bun,
which may affect the price
greatly.
Renee Brockwell, sophomore
from Paducah, attended the
concert.
"There is no difference
between a Pony dog and a regular hot dog," Brockwell said.
"They must kill the animals
h~hind the counter. I guess
fresh meat costs more."
Melissa McElya, freshman
from Paducah, has formed her
own opinion about the jackedup price of the Pony dog.
"I know lamb costs more, so I
guess pony does, too," McElya
said.
Some students may have to
consider financial planning to
continue to afford RSEC's concessions.
"I might have to take out a
loan to buy Pony dogs," Brockwell said.
.Jon West, senior from
Owensboro, also works the
concessions at RSEC. At the
end of the Garbage concert,
West said he did not see a signifi cant increase in Pony dog
:;;ales.
"Pony dog sales were OK,
but not that great," West said.
Other hot dog vendors in
town also did not have much
s uccess the night of the concert, evidently.
Robert Samuelson, freshman
from Goldsboro, N.C., is
employed at the local Kroger.
Said Samuelson: "Although
we usually sell a lot of hot
dogs, I haven't noticed a lot of
people coming in during the
Garbage concert."

from Garbage. Sony Playstation hosted a video game
competition. The winner
received two tickets to the
concert.

Many students took advantage of these opportunities.
· "I think it's pretty cool,"
Karen Rahlfs, senior from
Steelville, Ill., said. "I think
Murray's so small, it's surprising that they came, but it
was cool to see the advertisements for Murray on MTV."

feeling ill.
At several points during Lit's
Continued from Page 1
performance the crowd erupted
said, "I'm not a really big with applause and excitement,
Garbage fan, but what else is but it was nothing compared to
the onslaught of continuous
there to do in Murray?"
screaming
and
cheering
Despite students' reasons for Garbage received.
being there, it is something
"Garbage put on a great
they will likely not forget.
show," Nick Gurich, a student
Lit first took the stage at from Bowling Green State Uni7:30 and played until8:10. The versity, said. "Their music put
performance included all the on with the lighting made a
band's hit songs, a rendition of great show."
an Aretha Franklin song,
The bands really seemed to
many acrobatic acts by lead make a strong connection with
singer A. Jay Popoff on top of the audience.
the amps and an open invita"I don't listen to Lit or
tion to the Sigma Pi party later Garbage much, but the show
that night, stating there would was really good," Ray Wanbe all the free beer you could tuck,
freshman
from
drink.
Gilbertsville, said.
"Shirley is a beautiful perGarbage then took the stage
and performed for an hour and son," Rachael Eastham, a resi25 minutes from 8:45 to 10:10, dent of Indianapolis, said. "She
performing
two
encores. makes the audience feel like
Throughout their perfor- part of the family."
Many people were touched
mances, band members dedicated songs to such things as by the performance in RSEC
the audience, Sean Connery and actually getting to see one
(the only famous actor from of their idols live in concert.
Scotland, where Shirley ManMaybe Devon Hedgcoth, a
son is from), "Murrians" from resident of Nashville, Tenn.,
the town of Murray, and Kyle, best expressed just how deeply
a member of the audience who people were affected when she
fetched Manson a huge piece of said:
fudge cake Tuesday night at
"I want to end the world with
Shoney's Inn when she was Shirley Manson."
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Brooks/The News

Hayley Cockerton, sophomore from Barrie, Ontario, smiles for the cameras during "The Real
World" tryouts Wednesday afternoon as part of MTV's Campus Invasion Tour.

hire him. I can't understand defendants' conduct was "outwhat it is like to go through it, rageous, intolerable and offended against generally accepted
because I never had to."
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Levine, Haney, Baker and standards of decency and
arson. The others were arrested Phelps were all incarcerated for · morality."
on charges ranging from com- three to 10 days on a $200,000
Felony charges against the
plicity to commit murder to 1st bond each.
seven were dropped on Jan. 12,
degree wanton endangerment.
The defendants allege sub- but McGrath, Haney, Levine
The complaint states all of poenas were wrongfully issued. and Baker were convicted of
the plaintiffs were incarcerated
"The conduct of the named falsely reporting a fire for makat the Calloway County Jail. defendants in instituting origi- ing prank calls the night before
McGrath was held for 28 days naljudicial proceedings against the fire.
without bond.
Ward refused to comment on
and wrongfully issuing subpoe"I think he has suffered per- nas to the plaintiffs which the litigation, instead referring
manent damages," the elder resulted in their incarceration questions to his asRistant.
"We will confirm that they
McGrath said. "How could 20 and withdrawal from Murray
days in jail not change some- State University without any have been named in a lawsuit,"
Commonwealth
body? It was rough on him, on probable cause to support the Assistant
all of us. I remember when he institution of those proceedings Attorney Leah Cooper said.
stayed With us, he applied for was intentional, willful and "Since this is pending litigaseveral jobs, but after back- reckless," the lawsuit stated.
tion, we cannot comment furThe claim also alleged the ther."
ground checks no one would
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Dixieland Shopping Center
759-0810
Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

EOqe

Want to be a
Summer Orientation
Counselor?

linch
Cheese Pizza

8

3.49

Extra Toppings Additional Charge

&
Garden FRESH SALAD

8

4.39

"WHAT: Information Meeting
WHEN: October 31
"WHERE: Curris Center Barkley Room
TIME: 4:30 p.m.

Medium
Spaghetti Dinner
••tb Garlic Bread

8

3.49

Medium Spaghetti

Dinner Wltll Garlic Bread
&Garden FRESH SALAD

8
For additional information, please call 762-2896

4.39

